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r°W is the

THE NEWS WAS BOUGHT*»~lH:i |P 
DROWNED I

in this office, every one of which HAS 
SINCE APPEARED IN THE COL
UMNS OP THE DAILY NEWS-bat 
that is another part of the story.

-^t-x

%u

nencingl $ 
8th. Details of a Notorious Deal Which Surpasses, in Infamy

.

The Dastardly Record of Boss Tweed 
In His Palmiest Days.

The Nugget asks of the reputable, 
self-respecting men of the Yukon what 
they would have done under similar 
circumstances? We ask them if they j 
would attach any weight to the utter
ances of a newspaper whose support 
was gained lg- such method*. <We ask 
them if they desire to see inaugurated 
in the Yukon territory a system of cor
rupt practices such as would put Boss 
Tweed, in his palmiest days, te the 
blush. We ask, them as men who love 
right, and esteem liO»or and manliness 
in men to ponder and weigh well these 
questions and tWÎ» iWW*!,» whftfttfr 
thev censure the Nugget for REFUS
ING ABSOLUTELY as it did, the

the committee.-

■

1
mNear Klondike Bridge This 

Morning While His Father 
Was Near By.

UB” r 1a
WfNCHEU

IÜ1R. xf
stice” The Nugget Compelled, in Self Defense, to Expose the Methods 

Which Have Been Used in Behalf of Messrs Prudhomme
Se :

The Evidence Complete.
u-' ' —*•. •... ■ ___
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oate.” and Wilson ^.sasm
They, were told in plain language 

that if they deÿired to purchase 
paper, the Nugget, like every other 
business enterprise could be had at a 
certain figure. But to sell its editorial 
support or the indiscriminate use of its 
columns— NO REPUTABLE NEWS
PAPER HAD EVER’ DONE SUCH A.
THING—and the Nugget would not he 
the first to establish such a precedent.

EOBSee that time the attitude of this
paper has been absolutely independent. The Child Was the Oldest Of F 
We have shown no favor to any candi
dates, giving every one an equal show, 
and that, we submit to the honest judg
ment of the men of the Yukon, is the 
only logical position which this paper 
could occupy under the circumstances.

But there is yet another chapter to 
this story which must tie written ere it 
is complete, and the Nugget would 
willingly refrain from placing it in 
print. .Every newspaper has its sphere 
of influence. The power of the press 
for accomplishing good or evil in a 
community is something , tremendous.
Public/ opinion which in this day of 
enlightened civilization controls the 
affairs of the world is largely moulded 
through the influence of the newspapt-r.
It is, therefore, the right of the
paper reader to demand that bis paper too great or the father was too busy 
shall express its heeeefc «evictions re- with his work to heed the cry, and at
gardless of outside influences. When, all events before he knew of the child's 
therefore; the fact is forced upon the 
public mind that the influence of a 
newspaper is ON THE MARKET FOR 
BARTER OR SALE, and that its opin
ions can be purchased by The malt who 
has the LARGEST PURSE, a vote of 
want of confidence in such paper is ab
solutely certain to follow for a more 
flagrant violation of a sacred trust 
could not be imagined. The honor of 
the newspaper profession is dear to the 
heart of this paper. The Nugget even 
for the sake of scoring a jioint against 
a Business competitor would not will
ingly hold another newspaper up to the 
scorn and contempt of the public. But 
we submit to an unprejudiced public 
that the Daily News has forced the
Nugget into making plain these state- down to rise no more, 
meats of fact. The police were notified and step*

Upon the rejection of the offer of wrte immediately taken to renwer the 
Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme's com- body. It was thought that possibly the 
uiittee by this paper, the same commit-j body might have caught and been held 
tee visited the office of the Daily News, under the logs and grappling irons were 
A Mlm of money amounting, we Bave brought from the nearest fire hell and 

which the Nuggpt handled its own been informed, to #tooo was tendered the river bottom thoroughly dragged 
affairs. They wanted the Nugget con- to and accepted by the Nevis. (,ut without results
ducted to suit their ideas; the style in ,, . , , . , . wttnont results. ^ ............. -I
which the paper was edited did not Fr“la , 1 ,' ale l*e New*1 wh,ch Since then a close watch baa bet*
suit them. They therefore came to UT '*** “ ** bi* *»' ,1W tl“ »»mth of
the Nugget office with the following 1,5“ lülhîli.o.î *m* DAM VINOX! '•'« Klondike, a, it is believe,I that the 

propoeition, which is made public for tjckct wjth fljnt i#e, ‘ " ' current may leech the body there, bet 
the reason as given above that the ENTIRELY DIFFERENT TACK a Into hour this afternoon noth-
News, the committee’s shameless ami rn_nBn, *nK l"*s co«e ashore,
debauched hireling, has forced the 'GJTORIAL ATTACKS were Wybner Hill was the el.lest of lour
Nugget to make public what it would *. T** ̂ NOTETjrR^l^V'cGN d,',,lren’ i“ul hU ««
prefer for the sake of the men con. r,L,., r 't i E , RRRT C^,ÎS severe blow to the be

niTION laid dowpi by the committee j , , .
in its proposition to the Nugget. ) j the ’ Mv of3 tbeVér 

The FRONT PAGE of the News has j found.
•since been practically filled with 
paigu matter, furnished outside the

Headrick Hill Sees His Oldest 
Child Qo Down to Death.

S'Ate. a news-

)av Attempts at Corruption Fail With The Nugget But Succeed With the News 
—Why The Nugget Has Maintained An Independent Attitude—
“ The Entire Story Told THE BODY WAS RECOVERED

••oints!
ÏS, Agent.

t

Ç '
ISFrom Saturdsy'» Dally. the News itself is absolutely abandoned

If the facts as set forth in the col- aj] ^nge Qf honor, decencv or self 
: umns of the Nugget today cause the reSpect.

oen who have in charge the campaign j The charge with which the News, 
ot Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme any . which never had a policy until it was 
4ismay ; if they cause voters who had pajd therefor, hopes to bring annihila- 
determined to support these gentlemen tion upon the Nugget, is, in brief, 
with their ballots to waver in that that this paper has deserted the cause 
determination; if they set people to • 0f Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme and 

A HOCK Ten^erIT|K as to what methods they 0pen]y advocates for a consideration, 
V* «PFove i° conducting a political cam- the election of Thos. O’Brien to a seat 

psign; if they cause an awakening of Upon the Yukon council, 
the conscience of men and a détermina- BOTH CHARGES THE NUGGET

ably safe to say that Mr. O’Brien re
ciprocates this paper’s affection. Two 
years ago the Nugget fought Mr. 
O’Brien in the courts and fought him 
successfully, it may be said, for the 
reason that Mr. O’Brien was conduct
ing a toll road which this paper be
lieved and still believes was conducted

and. Unnoticed. Followed the‘ANY Father to His Work.
- ;

Little Wyhner Hill, aged 6, wan 
drowned in the Klondike river thislitehorse 

t. nth. morning at 6;yo o’clock.
Hendrick Hill, the father of the 

child, is employed jo taking the logs - 
from the river ju*t below the bridge, 
mid this morning went about his work 
as usual, not noticing that the little 
boy was following him.

Mrs. Lyons who collects toll on the , 
bridge saw the child's danger when he 1 
reached a point near the edge of the v | 
ice, and began calling to the father to 
warn him. Either the

contrary to right and justice, and if 
the circumstances were repeated the 
Nugget would be found exactly where 
it was at that time. But the Nugget 
did , not lay up an everlasting grudge 
against Mr.yC)'Brien because we suc
ceeded in defeating him in"the courts. 
We said then and we say now that the 

It is a fact and a fact which the Nug- power which granted Mr. O’Brien the 
tave purchased the support of that ■ get makt,s no pretensions of concealing rights he enjoyed tinder the tramway

||*Per 38 whisky ts purchased ovvr a jjjat this paper has had vec^ ljttle to charter was more,at fault than he was.
^‘bar; i! all this and more results from respecting the approaching éîfcefiou. ■ We saw no reason, therefore, to make 
- what the Nugget presents to the public- jt js thc purpose of this.article to set Mr. O’Brten a target for abuse and 

today, the Nugget has only to say that forth in clear and dieÔnct "terms the slander.
; the Daily News, the paper in question, reason for this paper’s attitude during

which paper has hawked its support {jje campaign in order that the public
about the streets of Dawson as. an aban- ulay understand the exact situation and
doued woman who flaunts lier infamy; judge intelligently as to its merits,
and the men who has bid for and js a matter of regret to this paper 
tought that questionable support have that ;t js compelled to make these 
none but themselves to blame. statements and possibly later on to

bring into this discussion the names 
of gentlemen who would much prefer 
that their names be kept out of print.
But the.Nugget has this to say, that 
IT WILL DEPEND ITS FAIR NAME 
AGAINST EVERY CALUMNY AND 
SLANDER THAT IS

I
tien upon their part to place right DENOUNCES HERE AND NOW AS 
itère and now a stinging rebuke upon a j ABSOLUTELY AND UNQUALIFIKD- 
earupt and venal newspaper as well as L,Y FALSE, 
ipon the men who for a stipulated sum

I

: news-

■■ 8present* or danger, the ice gave way 
and little Wybner was precipitated into 
the cruêlly cold water licneath; and 
all effort* to save his life were (utile. 
The terrifie,! father did his best, mak 
mg frantic efforts to get near enough 
to rescue hi* child, but the distance 
was too great, and before his eyes his 
little son went to hie death Iwneath 
the logs of the raft. Twice the child 
came to the surface, the last time 
throwing his handsin one last dispatr
ing effort to get held of one of tin 
logs, hut the water was too cold, amt 
the young life had too nearly fled from 
Hu fragile body to make escape by hi* 
own efforts a possibility, and he went

Therefore, white the Nugget proposed 
to support Messrs. Wilson and Prud- 
homme, because these gentlemen were 
nominated by a citizens’ convention, 
we propose to support them in our own 
way and without resorting to abuse 
and vituperation of their opponents.

At this stage in the campaign oc
curred the circumstance which accounts 
for the fact that the Ntigget has re
frained from participating to any ex
tent in the subsequent proceedings of 
the campaign. As stated above there 
has been until now no intention of 
divulging this matter, but the. UN- 

AGAINST IT, NO MATTER WHAT MANLY AND COWARDLY ATTACK 
THE CONSEQUENCES MAY BE. MADE UPON THIS PAPER IN YES- 

In the beginning of the present cam- TERDAY’S ISSUE OF THE NEWS, 
*kd imputing to those who regard pajgn the Nugget declared itself as MAKES IT ABSOLUTELY NECES- 
•Fiaciple ami integrity a* above moue- ; |*,ing favorable to the election of SARY THAT THE FACTS SHOULD 
tuy consideration, its own willingness | Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme, but BE GIVEN TO THE PUBLIC.

1 its soul for the highest tender, statement was also made and. made The Committee in charge of Messrs. 
-4e News lays an accusation against the jn such language as to admit of no Frudhomme and Wilson's campaign 

SSgget so false and cowardly as to tie misunderstanding, that this paper bccame dissatisfied with the manner in 
^accounted for only by the fact that would," under no circumstances, lend 
fyZ itself to a campaign of abuse-ami slan-

dcr. This position was assumed for 
F • • ...TRY... the simple reason that in the judgment

Mf ^ « of the Nugget no reasons for conduct-
M I ■ g ing such a campaign existed. So far
Iff F I Le I Cm S as concerned the federal issues at stake,

B

De News of last evening paused for
moment from the work of blackening 
tile characters of reputable citizens— 
work which it would be too cowardly 
to perform except for pay—the News 
wt repeat turned aside from this work 
for a moment in a futile endeavor toed BROUGHT
pour a modicum of its slime upon 
tte Nugget. Judging of others by its 
own infinitely low standard of morals

:

,

si
...

nearly every one of the demands made 
in the,platforms of the opposing can
didates has either been granted or rs 
in process of being granted. Abuse of 
the government at the very moment 
when it was complying with the de
mands made upon it by this paper, 
seemed out of place and uncalled for.

Mr. Tboa, O'Brien, the ancient enemy 
of the Nugget, was placed in nomina
tion and the Nugget was called upon 
from certain quarters to begin a cam
paign of personal abuse against Mr. 
O’Brien. The Nugget has no love for 
Mr. O'Brien and: is under no obliga-.

FOR YOUR ”

All COFFEE cerned and for the honor of the news- 
{>a|ier profession to keep secret.

The committee proposed to this
w*»; ..S—,

1 THAT THE EDITORIAL UT=
TF.RANCES OF THE NUGGET DUR Nrw” «t*ff awU among there arttrlr*
ING THE BALANCE OF THE CAM- aPIHarv‘1 ■» that wen rrad in tin Tbe wmewl eod
PA ION SHOUU) BE IN ACCORD <>*•« *’ mentiont-d al*,vi. hotel in Deweoe Is at Um
WITH DIRECTIONS ISSUED- BY (Note the SECOND CONDITION. ) „ — ------
THEM Every night since that lUt, ^

It THAT THE FRONT PAGE OF of the New* have been distributed 1
, , . . THE NUGGET SHOULD RETURNED

tions to that gentleman, and it ts prob- ov>-R TO A pAto WRITER OF THE
m j''11 'm'l'WJhtÿ1 " j COMMITTEE. WHOSE ARTICLES

I SHOULD NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY 
f i AMENDMENT OR ALTKRATTION 
w 1 FROM THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS 

PAPER.
ML THAT A CERTAIN NUMBER 

OF COPIES OF EACH DAY’S ISSUE 
SHOULD BE FURNISHED FOR 

! FREE DISTRIBUTION.
IV. THAT SUCH PRINTING AND 

ADVERTISING as THE COMMIT 
TKg DgaiR KP SHOULD - BR FUR-

| g»? ^===c=- N NISHED.

Mclennan, mcfeely & co.Ltd j rz
■V%.v%'VISriwusajHl Dollars WAS TENDERED.

V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■ - ' - *•        - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - V -PT*   —•

is afternoon, 
etc boy wa*Whole or Ground.

tea The Hoi bora Cafe for delicacies.9 ■ ■ ■
Indian; Çëÿlon. Japan

full line of Groceries
m First Avenue

17 Special Power of Attorney forma for 
seie at the Nugget office.( Continued on page ». j

% .....IIHIMMlMWWWWIMimiiMl

WHOLESALE if Iffiffiffiffi—Rffiii
HETAI1.

I
# a. n. co.Vo Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Down

WITHv..
?

i i SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE. %

f HIS WEEK 'we place on sale » handwime line
V Suits, Bras* and Iron Beds, Chiffoniers, Itrcwei ____________ _
Sidclmard.i, Rockers, Chairs, Couches, Dining Center and 
Library Tables. Morris Reclining Chairs, Desks, Cabinets, l.tt

{ Sherwin-;

Williams Mixed Paints \
|F ^°r all classes of work -House paints, floor paints, stains and 

- -r:.;.r.- .-.rrrz enamels iindt colota.

vj I r#
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PAWSQX, Y. T., SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, i*»NUGGET:

- '■ *• '•~4 th-; W OULDP Witik. whisky In abundance, a general, H V V/

tt^aacre may result. ClIDDfltiT
British Columbia Politics. \ I | | I I If

New Westminster, Oct. 6, via Skag- ? V7 Vf Â M. vlll

way, Oct. ii.—The Conservatives h»ve 
nominated Edgar Downey to oppose 
Auley Morrison. ■ • ■ -,v

Good News From Koyukuk.
Victor Virgil Lowry who went from 

here to the Koyukuk last March and 
id At Hollister, secured a number of claims, two of

- which are on Gold creek, had some 
Very encouraging news from that coun
try by thê last steamer up t^te river.

--------- Lowry left the Koyukuk on August
21 st, since which time he is informed 
that two men who are working a claim 
adjoining one of his on Gold creek, 

taken out #3500 worth of gold, and
at the time he left, they had not yet j*lay Qe Taken As An Indication 
reached bedrock. Gold creek is 40 
miles up the Koyukuk from Slate 
creek, on which the first gold in the 
district was found.

and knows there will be no dotibt about w j w JWT m y 
it so far as his vote " is concerned. He ^ I I 1/ i 1 |XI 
would vote far McKinley. J 1

a Democrat, one of the finest, and jfTie| — ' w __

Bi...
mm

",ia....

his native heath next November 
in casting a

was on
would take pleasure 
weighty ballot^ marked for McKinley 
and Roosevelt. „

J. P. Levy said that Wm. McKinley 
had been at the head of affairs during

Ft

The
over th
fdegbt

- "• * 1 -A

Wm. McKinley For President ol Util'S*
United States If They that end if he had a chance.

m Ad H M. F. Madson was likewise of the
Were At llonie opinion that McKinley stood for pros

perity and his vote would go that way.
Mr. Tarr the blacksmith, votes, or 

would vote, if he had a chance, with 
the majority. He says McKinley.

L. B. Pay would add his vote to the 
others cast for McKinley and Roosevelt.

G. A. Hunter is another strong Mc
Kinley adherent who has no hesitancy 
in voicing his sentiments, and saying 
that he would cast a McKinley vote.

Dr. Brown would be willing to ex
tract several large and strong rooted 
molars free of charge in exchange for 
the opportunity of voting for McKin
ley and prosperity.

......Prank Clayton says he would vote for
. Mr. McKinhjy,both because he is a Re
publican and because he believes in the 
soundness of the platform upon which j.jy^^gg 
he stands as a business proposition.

Cut From The Paper And Are j q. Bozart also thinks that Mr.
McKinley is standing upon the proper 
principles to carry him tbWffjf» the 
campaign to successful election. At

___ , any rate he would like to have- the op-
board of trustees. States has shed the light of its interest polity of voting for him.

A communication was received and even to this remote corner,and political yhe list might easily be lengthened 
discnssed concerning the establishment discussions caused by the interest ad infinitum> but apparently it would 
of a local fire patrol. The eommumca- awakened in American minds, may be ghow the game fesillt in the end That 
tion came from C. F. Rhind and stated heard on the streets, saloons and half , that ^ far as Dawson itself is con- 
thatit was his intention to institute the offices in town. cerned, the American voters resident
such an organization by means of pn- The idea that the Republican stand- here w(mld if they had a chance> vote 
vate funds and public subscription, and ard bearer will succeed himself in the almogt ag a „nit for the Republican 
that it would be located in the small executive chair seems to be the popular 
building belonging to the water com
pany, which stands on Second avenue, lurking suspicion in the minds of many 
near the corner of Third street. The that when the voice of the American 
patrolmen are to carry lanterns and œiner, who is not in town to voice his
wear a conspicuous fire patrol badge, sentiments, is heard, the bulk of public
They will not be allowed to enter opinion may take a turn towards the
saloons or places of amusement while Rrvan banner. S.
on,duty except in the discharge of the

Meets and Provides For Punfoi. 
ment of Libelous, Defama

tory Words.
In a Divorce

Colorado

IÏ ME Of 0IW11CI1IZE
5ill* E. KITE

Or Alleged In Exact Terme Am F 
Libel Is Actionable Per Se. fOf Who Will Be FavoriteWho Asks For One Half of The 

Community Property. m
9 ‘THE FINANCE COMMIT!To Establish Fire Patrol.

A meeting of the trustees of-the Board 
of Trade was held last evening, but ow
ing to the fact of there being so mariy 
absentees bnt little business was trans
acted. . 2-------- - " ' " r* -

The principal matter which came 
before-the board was the resignation of 
the now absent Thomas McMullen, 
which Was accepted’. E. B. Condon was 
elected to fill the vacant- seat in the

N THE NUGGET ELECTIONV-
l'sfieft ;

ELECTION RETURNS ar c
if

Recom________ _ __
-coming the Payment of Sundry 

Accounts.

For Which nany Ballots Have Been
a :iChinese Accede Germany's Demands 

—Scows Are Cheap - Whiskey 
Makes Bad Indians.

Being Sent In Dally.
na
:

The Yukon council held a length, * x . 
meeting at the courthouse last evening E " , 
at which there was much discmeion F | jf £ 
and the transaction of not a great deal W > S f 
of business. >

Chapter 30 of the consolidatedordi- 1*5 
nances of the Northwest territory vrai I 5 r 
amended by adding a second sections! *<s *
foiiows : |frôf|

“In any action of slander, founded 2 s' 
on false, malicious, defamatory words, 
reflecting upon the character, reputa
tion, honesty or actions of any penes, 
or on false or maliciou statements whieh 
might tend to bring into ridicule or 
contempt any person, it shall not fcJ 
necessary to allege or prove any sptàfl 
damage, but such false and ma liriez 
defamatory words shall be actioadlç 
per se. ”

An ordinance respecting the seizure 
of mining property on an execution 
against goods and chattels also passed 
its third reading.

A petition asking that Harper street 
be at least opened for a winter road we 
heard and referred to the board of p* 5 4
lie works.

The coming election in the United
~ i

From Thursday and Friday’s Dally.
>1 lister, Colo.,Oct. 6, via Skagway, 
11.—Kate Carmack has sued her

George Carmack,in the snper- 
irt here for divorce on the 

ion and infidelity. 
She demands half the community prop
erty which consists of Klondike mines, 
real estate in Seatle and large Sums of 
money deposited in banks of Hollister, 
San Francisco and Seattle. The entire 
property is appraised at $1,500,000.

Carmack is preparing to contest the 
suit to tire bitter end and it is said will 
make the claim that he never legally 

the woman who is an Indian, 
sensational trial is anticipated.

Of <

candidate.
The votes coming into the Nugget 

office to be counted on the 6th of next 
month, and which are to decide which 
one of the candidates is to be entitled 
to the handsome souvenir, are on the 
increase, and every day brings more 
envelopes marked vote than its prede

in Dawson, although there is aone
S °
F 3.

;
N

“il

Americans are not the only ones who 
disenss American politics, and are not 
alone in showing interest in the Nug- 

tter and get’s Dawson election, 
offer such suggestions as liiight be Canadians are full of interest in the 
deemed pertinent. matter, and are fully -alive to the im-
fi The matter was discussed but no ac- portance of the great contest now in

full swing in the household of their 
neighbor.

“Apparently,’’ said one of them yes-

mcesser.
Bets are being offered and taken as to 

the number of votes that will be polled 
at the Nugget election.

nr. the BoardThe communication aske 
of Trade to consider the m:

g.Vi
May Be Dammed.

A committee from the recently organ
ized Curling Club waited on Commis- 
sioner.Ogilviè yesterday and asked per
mission to dam the barracks slough 
through which water from the Klon
dike was TOfftHy, turned. Mr. Ogilvie 
decided that in times past the slough 
has been repeatedly damned and he 
tew no reason why it should not be 
dammed again. The request of the 
club-was accordingly granted.

A Good Officer.
Corporal "F. F. McPhail, who suc

ceeded Sergeant J. J. Wilson in com
mand of the town station, whey the 
latter went outside nearly two/weeks 
ago, is showing himself eminently 
fitted to the position, and is continuing 
along the same line so faithfully pur
sued by his efficient predecessor. Cor
poral McPhail has a force of men in 
whom he may repose implicit confi
dence, as they are all old timers in the 
service and all of the stamp that makes 
good officers. They are Constables 
Piper, Mallett, Shriber, Scofield, 
Spence, Stutt, Borrow and James. 
With these men to preserve law and or
der it is not a wonder that Dawson is 
aptly termed the best conducted mining 
town on earth.

COniNO AND GOING.

English Election.
London, Oct-. 5,- via Skagway, Oct. 

11.—The election returns show that 228 
Ministerialists, 72 Liberals, including 
Ladites, and 45 Nationalists,

for seats in parliament at to
day’s election. Tav-Pay O’Connor was 

ted from Liverpool. Conan

r 5 i1*tion taken.
:

asVotes Coming In. 2 ,
Votes in the Nugget's presidential ■ ■■.... ■

election are already comi/ng in much terday, ‘this election is not based upon 
more rapidly than was expected at this the differences between capital and 
early date of the contest. The ma- labor_ but all the same, that will be

SS£ wSSSSS* Sis fo""d to a * rain “acreeks is to the effect that great inter
est in the contest is being taken there

from Edinburg, wm defeated, and a large vote'will he polled. ____
___ __ _______ Jjt ' should be remembered that tile
Chine Recapitulate». candidate who carries the Klondike

... ... . „ . will be presented with a regular cer-
Washington, Oct. 5, via Skagway, tificate ot election and with a beautiful 

Oct. ii.—It is announced officially that gold souvenir which is bçing prepared
— ■ ... , . -, ___ . , -by Jeweler Sale and which wi.llChina will accord to Germany her de- typical of the country; T
mand that the leaders in the assassina- See the ticket published in both the
tion of Baron Von Ketler ’ be -,.d. to K "?

r for their crime. General Chaffee posite the names of the candidates of 
. . . . . , " , your choice, sign your name to thehas been instructed to learn the names {«Ilot (not for V in any way but to
of the Chinese offenders, and to see prevent repeating), mark “vote” oh
th., ,b. i, .drou.ro .nd SSStite'SSilSIM

Ptbperlv inflicted. be put in a ballot box until the even-
------------- ing of November 6th, when the box

flore Chinese Humiliation. will 'be duly opened and the votes
fv/’ . , _, - . counted. No charge will be made on

Taku, Oct. 5, via Skagway, Oct. II. voters for send ing their envelopes
—The dowager empress has ordered that in by Nugget carriers, 
an imposing funeral be held in honor 
of Baron Von Ketler and that a suitable 
temple be erected to his memory ip
Pekin.

The imperial troops are now after the 
Boxers and are pressing them hard.

Germany will winter 8000 troops in 
Pekin. Russian troops are still fight
ing in Northern China, where they are 
capturing many small towns.

It is reported that the allies will de
mand of China an indemnity of $200,
000,000 and that there will be no alter
native hut to pay it.

Scows Are Cheaper. 1
Skagway, Oct. n. — Reports from 

both Bennett and Whitehorse are that, 
nearly all the freight which had accu
mulated at these points has been cleared 
away and that in a few more dap there 
will not lie a pound left. Scows are 
still plentiful and very much cheaper 
than a few days ago.

Heap Much WhUky,
Skagway, Oot. it.—United States 

troops have been sent from here to 
Haines and will probably go on to 
Klukwan, where the Indians who are 
preparing for a big potladt.are rioting, 
having by some means obtained a large 
supply of whisky. As the Wrangele

were
ft ? 
^ S,El A petition asking that a road be bolt 

from the ridge road, beginning til 
point between the head of Caribonmtk
and Meadow gulch and extending te............
30 above on Sulphur creek, wss ale- 1
referred to the public works board.

The finance committee made a length? 
report, deferring action in the matter 
of steamboat licenses-and the account 
of Dr. Thompson for the care of hud- 
tics.

it will be found that Bryan will draw 
a largè part of his support from the 
laboring elasses-ou that issue, ”

A number of American citizens who

■
Doyle, the novelist and Conservative

II! "
J *would be voters were they at home, 

were seen yesterday afternoon and asked 
how they would vote were they in the 
States, and their answers were as given :
- “Mr. Fulda, were you in San Fran
cisco on the 6th of November next, who 
would you vote for, Bryan or McKin
ley?” was asked when that gentleman 
was met.

“I can answer that question by giv
ing you the name of the next presi
dent, ” was the reply ; “William Mc- 
Xiuley. “ — ~

Orin V. Tukey said he would vote lot"
McKinley and Roosevelt, a* his faith 
was grounded securely on Republican 
principles.

Johnny .Ryan was somewhat reticent 
in the matter of telling which way he 
would vote, but said the matter of im
perialism be thought was a good deal of 
a “boegy, " and the expansion question 
as raised by those opposed to the owner
ship of more territory could likewise 
be left to dig its own grave. He be-

, lieves in Democratic principles, but is Messrs. Stafford & Williams have . . ... *
worked out their claim on Chechako not ,n sy»“Pathy with the present
Hill and purchased the McNemar Democracy. -
claim. Mr. Stafford goes outside while Mr. Condon would like very much to 
Mr. Williams remains to look after the Mr. McKinley remain in the White 
interests of the firm. — , .n . . , , - ,. , • House during another four years.
just returned from Whitehorse, where Bryan, said Rudy Kalenborn and 
he has been trying to secure a lot 6T Mr. Reed, speaking as people do in 
hay and feed; he did not succeed, how- “heart to heart” communications when
SaLSSawStiT 1“ -id.hro» i.

«Ahe rorondtU*raonmChrohllkôh(orbttro Jl L' Gray' in commun witb the f»”

water privilege which was turned from strength of the Kalenborn-Reed vote, 
its course a short time ago. The boys thought that Bryan should be elected, 
are cele rating their victory this week. and kç wouid surely vote for him

°f 43a ,Bona1t“’ ha! if he wefe at home. He bases hisopin-. 
been confined to her room for the past . .. .. , . ... <
few days with a severe cold. ion on the theory of imperialism and

Mrs. Barnes and daughter Verâ have anti*trust doctrine, 
returned from the outside, and the Dr. Wilcoxon sari! he would vote for 
judge, who owns extensive interests on McKinley spelled with capitals, 
hSvnhAonv1 ®ld°?ado' is corresP°nd- Johnny Bectal was of the opinion that 

preparations biting made for win- McKinl=y would be the only proper 
rk on Bonanza and Eldorado at per8on to hold 1116 executive position, 

the present time indicates a greater and said he would vote for him if he 
precaution on the part of both owners had a chance.
and laymen than heretofore. While A. F. ^ s “McKinley’s the
former *tHtefAae»sons, lr ÎI thought^^ ma»; L'd vote for him if I was at team and supplies for the mine. He is
that the opening, of these two creeks home. ’ ’ of the opinion that lower discovery
for re-location will bring the work well W- H. Parsons thinks there is little will be the busiast part of the creek
up to the average. I doubt as to the outcome of the election, this winter.

I
P■fur: rThe services of Corporal Cobb in -St; 

ing the noon-day gun was reeommts* 
ed for payment at the rate of 50 ctnl 
per day.

The bill of the health officer for met
ing trips to Grand Forks and Moowhiw 
was recommended for payment. It. 
amounted to $200..

Numerous accounts for the cart of in
digent sick at Whitehorse were slw 
recommended for payment.

The bill of D. A. Matheso» 
$4103.70 for cutting the ditch from 
Klondike through to the big sloeÿ_ 
was also recommended for payment

!!■ r
0m

CREEK NOTES.

J. P. Park, of 3 below Bonanza, who 
has just returned from Clear creek, 
says the country looks good to him. 
He says the country 30 miles up looks 
bettter than farther down. He saw 
dots of three-cent dirt while there. Mr. 
Park will return to Clear creek as soon 
as snow comes.

AClaim Owner» Kick,
Eldorado claim owners are hjgbff *■* 

dignant at the manner in which tM 
road until recently under constructioe 
up there has been left uncomplet 
They state,that 75 men who hare bee* 

on the road broke off w<”

m Mrs. Hi ley and little daughter 
Blanche left for the outside on the 
Canadian yesterday evening.

Don't forget to cut out the Nugget 
ballot, and after marking it as indi
cated, send it in an envelope marked 
“Vote” to this office.

The Ladue Co. has moved its office 
from its old moorings on First avenue- 
to near the grocery store of Clapk &
Ryan on Second avenue. ......

Among those recently d^arting for 
the outside were the wife and children 
of Dr. Brown. Th^.family has gone to 
Seattle, its foprier" home, wliere the 
winter will be spent visiting friends 
and relatives.

D. À. Hard, of 73 above on Sulphur, 
Mfton the Canadian yesterday even
ing on a visit to his old, home in Ta
coma. It is reported that on his re
turn he will bring with him a cook in 
the person of a prominent young lady 
of the City of Destiny.

J. J. Smith, of 2 above lower dis
covery on Dominion, is registered at 
the Yukon hotel. He has suspended 
operations temporarily at the mine and 
is in the city purchasing feed for his

e

emplo
on Ttiesday and there has tieen no
of a resumption of operations. Mrtj |__
trenches had been dug in which cull*® 

to be sunk and these have ’*** 
left open with big piles of dirt alonf 
side, which will shortly be frozeaj 
solid. This state of affairs exists haeru 
the length of the creek between lakon 
Forks and claim No. 30.

The claim owners along the creek 
unanimous in demanding that ** 
thing be dçne immediately to COB^j2^Li- 
the work which was so suddenly is a

si*

1M. ' were

Reside
!>' t

mi pended.
With the disappeararioè of the sms

the For®

toi
-

themm business atpox scare, 
booming again. A great deal of M 
ing is going on and business gene 
is in fine shape.

A big hotel is being put up <*' 
During’s property and another 
will soon be under construction. .

a stag*

I the
?

The 
ter wor

hii
. jpr

Honnen will soon open 
freight office. _________ „ «I 61

Special Power of Attune?
wle at the Nugget office.
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The Klondike Nugget way or another, but at least it will give an enemy of the former gentleman that 
every American»! the Yukon a chance when, he got into politics he took the

JS*/*?Æ,2fflasrteçi|fi,smutsButorin Mtorni ni» ....... »
question and we shall know who would 
be electëd if the choice were Vft to 
the far north. The form of 
is ^l^iilished elsewhere in the 
with full instructions to voters. From 
present indications the ballot will be a 
heavy one. . 7.''

convince the officials here tÿat the 
course of tbe'United States in: this mat.
Mili b'iPK.vrttjciged JJfiS»je.Anti|ej^Awne:Gi^TOg,jer^riMwço{ theMa%.

great energy in some of the Continental Ernest Welch, a decided brunette who 
papers that the course of the United has the air of a deep, water-sailor, ar- 
States in rejecting the German propo- Ïf'i'* « “square- for which
-iflo" „ L o, cZ- &'iïrî>y%,<z Kî.'lT.SÏrf -

nese officials directly inspired the em- the cook and waiter ; now you work me 
press dowager to the âppôfBteiéht of 7°° can. " Welch, who bar been a 
Tuan to be grand secretary in defiance thf
of the powers. As a matter of fact, f^d transportation out of thé cJunU^ 
the records of the state department by Manager Davies, of the D. & W. 
show that Tuan's appointment was pub- transportation company, and Magistrate 
liclv announced September 33, having McDonell suspended sentence in his 

, , ^ "“v,"s case until he has a chance to get out,
occurred several days previously. On and if he fails to go he will introl 
the other hand the state department duced to à royal saw. 
did not make public its answer to the 
German note until September 33, and 
it qould not have been received in 

particularly at the imperial 
*— at least one

POLICE COURT NEWS.
.......... .....T«lt««eN« « _L

I ' luwos’i monies e*etw> 
r"ieeuEODA'tr •tMT.wmtY- "
i' auB, bsos....... ........... ..........^.. Publisher»

Sv Thursday end Friday's Dally
15 NOW WITH US.

The Nugget is not prepared to settle 
this poin| definitely, but we are pleased 
to see that, even though such might 
have been the case with the knight of 
the silver dollar, his example has not 
been emulated by the sour dough of 
Klondike City.

ncil 9

mot
paper 7:;7p

The News is now engaged in fighting 
the old battles which the Nugget :<31over

• u |nd won while the Nëws "wass For Punish,

s, Defama-
flying to find ont whose side it was 

-- ... My; take up. The Nugget de-
■ "nvernment

VOTE SHOULD BE HEAVY,
-MThe Nugget’s presidential contest is 

The election for two members of the awakening more interest every day. 
"" council which takes place on McKinley and Roosevelt seem to have 

• *—the .British the advantage thus far, owing to the 
‘I fact that the ballots have not as yet 

„ " *~J thoroughly on the
" “ ~ 1 ™ - ------ ' ”-»an

rds. . '0

m

Hearthlese Hope yesterday indulged 
in the fighting brand of hootch until ~|?L
he conceived the idea be could fight 
an entire precinct, and he had his coat 
off and was about to begin to demon
strate that he meant what he said, 
when Constable Scofield happened that 

* ” siens of a pugnacious disposi- 
'"'oing, and about

K
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n, who was charged 
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.«charged, there not 
fence to convict, 
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r described his coa* 
IcGinnis was assessed 
Iteing out of money, 
work, William will 

or five days. 
ig the fact that ice— 
elentlese ice—is piug- 
thward on the chilled 
Yukon, Geo, Baker was 
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He acknowledged the 
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rmslander, founded 
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fe and coats or 
The fine was paid, 

eck can not be expected 
Mil lot, boxes to tied with 
neither can he be expect- 
them on a rope and wear 
his neck in daylight. In 

lays ago the ballot I Mixes 
the approaching election 

the hands of the d
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*
that Harper street 
a winter road we 
the board of pel

eputv re*
-'em and one of them didn’t 

■ here, but continued to pasa
lat a road be bull 
t, beginning at a 
id of CariboaonAA. . J.. 
ind extending tc I 
ir creek, was il»'|.
: works board, 
tee made a lengthy 
ion in the matter 
es - and the account 
the care of hu4

1
a- line. The particular rxix 
1 was placed by the deputy 

... officer into whose hands It 
he given, intone of the oiwtaii» 

fire halt No. 2. Yesterday 
.. he lx)x was missing. Diligent 

lied to reveal it ; fired poRc 
/ • had gone to bed to rest and

>f home, mother and cherry- 
sweetbeats, were routed from 

ids by order of Capt. Surnes, r i * 
i joined in the search, for to 
ballot box is as bold a trick as 

npt to tie a double bow knot 
tail of the British lion. At 
a clew was obtained. C. C. 

way, a man in the employ Of the 
nment in the capacity of surveyor, 
been 1 seen prowling around the 
itrorhqod of fire ball No. 3. (This 
today and the search had conLinuctl 

, unabateil seal snd vigor nearly 1#
1rs.) Angels wept, devils danced 

all hell howled when the index 
prr of the hand of suspicion pointed 
Mr, Chattaway, Constable 1’iper . 

nt after the goveritiwet surveyor 
• I I hat individual weakned ami 
e story of how he had taken and hid 

•a Irbx all in good humor as a joke—a 
m. , simple, little innocent joke.
All ideas of Joking departed from Mr. 

.'battpway’a mind at 3 o’clock this 
——mernoon when he faced Magistrate 

Starnes in police court. No stipulated 
, .charg. was preferred and the "■ joko” 

theory was allowed to go, Irot when 
the magistrate hail closed hi# brief but 

J very pointed mid res» to the practical - 
I / ■ ml that individual «tepped

from the Ix>x and into the sunlight of 
j heaven, he wore a look which s. « nu d 
U to aay “The next time I handle Irai lot
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That times' are good in this man’» 
h*t toWn wa* evidenced at the Spelling of 
rity the Reception early this week. Wine 

..f* of ! wa* drank like beer at a Dutch picnic,
Sp ajand round after round of the efferves- 
k lie cent fias was ordered by the high rol- 
w 1 ng 1er» of the town. Theo. Kggert, of the « 

1 * — - I ..___ H_______pi* Stamlard, atarJesl the -hall by buying
Washington, Sept. 17.-The state dc- m „ [ ?”* .

partment has been adivsed by 8^^+ tnlrt, " th* *"« n.ght » receipts man
the taotai of Shaghai, of the appoint- ' T *" , , , * nf the toturv proaprrity of the
mentof Prince Tuan, the former heir “W'D* ^ up bourn. Spttoel ft Jones have .truck a
apparent of China as grand Secretary to *° "2.o *“ *° i ______ __ -.... - -
toe emperor. He say, nothing oftoe w IT 1 «worth money j
reported resignation of Tuan J*> WW,W aJL » ^ ^ T"? Whitwy & g««eral me,,
presiilent or ! member of the privy chants, am fitting up a fin. store on
council, but it is believed here that it "* #1**JtP" d°.WeU 6* -°B jlkebed.aswftp. They will occupy the
is entirely according to Chinese forms h V but that* there arc *r br,ck bail,lin* f,,r th*m

• p»” T-r. -.1.0 in tab ^ m ^ ;«v,»

posU simultaneously. , The tone of ”u othar»J 
the foreign press comment reapecting
Tuan’s appointment has gone far to School tablets 35c; Nngget office.
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°o territory an opportunity to de-
el«ethei tions on the creeks, 

duatry flourishes; Dawson displays a" 
corresponding degree of prosperity and 
vice versa. Front present indications 
the next twelve months anil prove the 
banner year for the Klondike, viewed 
from any and every standpoint. *
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■MM
——. - « ... m. and knows tber*.wtll be no doubt about
\\J B i l I I IV it so far as his vote la concerned. He
WV 111 1 1 I l_L would vote for McKinley.
T » ” V/ j g. Heely remarked that he was, as

*<S5*6XTXmÏS; «nèüiffirï«; anrrmr
V' ¥ T IIV I was on bis native heath next November

VI I I I I 1 1% I would take pleasure in castitrg «
W_/ JL JL Vf I» weighty ballot marked for McKinley

and Roosevelt.
J. F. Levy said that Wm. McKinley 

had been at the head of affairs during 
prosperous time and he was in favor of 
keeping him there. He would vote to 
that end if he bad a chance.

M. F. Madson was likewise of the 
opinion that McKinley stood for pros
perity end his vote would <"• *'

Mr. Tarr •

YUKON
COUNCIL

TheKlondand Sitkas are to meet with the Kluk- 
wans in a hl-yu time, it is feared that 

: wit)» whisky In abunrtiwce, e «enm« 

massacre may result.

Brlitoh Columbia Politics.
New Westminster, Oct. 6, via Skag- 

way, Oct. it.—The Conservatives have 
nominated Edgar Downey to oppose 

Auley Morrison.

Good News From Koyukiàk.
Victor Virgil Lowry who went from 

here to the Koynknk last March and 
secured a number of claims, two 'St' 
whiqji are on Gold creek, had some 
very encouraging news from that coun
try by the last steamer np the river. 
Lowry left the Koyufcuk on August 
gist, since .which time he is informed 
that two men who are working a ct 
adjoining one of hi* 
hîve
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» 4>English Elecli
*- London, Oct^ 5, via S 
11. —The election returns | 
Ministerialists, 7a Liberal 
Laborites, and 45 Natioi 
chosen for seats in parlit 
day ’s election. Tay-Pay OH 

S, , reflected from Liverpoo
Doyle, the novelist and Ce 

■' candidate Trom Edinburg, was

China Recapitulates.
Washington, Oct. 5, via t 

Oct. II.—It is announced officii 
China will accord to Germany- . 
mand that the leaders in the as: 
tion of Baron Von Kctler be n 
answer for their crime. General t 
has been instructed to learn the ) 
of the Chinese offenders, and U 
that the punishment is adequatt 
properly inflicted,

Flore Chinese Humiliation.
Taku, Oct. 5, via Skagway, Oct.

—The dowager empress has ordered tl 
an imposing funeral be held in hon 
of Baron Von Ketler and that a suitab. 
temple be erected to his memory i 
Pekin. ■ ' 1

The imperial troops are now after the 
Boxers and are pressing them hard.

Germany will winter 8000 troops in 
Pekin. Russian troops are still fight
ing in Northern China, where they ate 
capturing many small towns.

It is reported tfiat the allies will de- 
maud of China an indemnity of |aoo, 
000,000 and that there will be no alter
native but to pay it.
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Forks and claim No. 30. 'Æ «tue their J5S
The claim owners along the creek ^ L vre

unanimous in demanding that of the 1
thing he done immediately to conip|e » ? weetiag witl
the work which was so swldeply *! >*a hard tiling f

to realize that t 
“ the dght to cas 
* tlk Principles 

should prex 
*itlcal arena. 
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l\Scow» Are Cheaper.

Skagway, Oct. II. — Reports from 
both Bennett and Whitehorse are that

frot citizens—»c 01
'1A - tuC

-, visiting., friends
on ti 
wgtei 
its no 
are ce 

Mrs 
been c 
few da 

Mrs.

nearly all the freight which had accu
mulated at these points has been cleared 
away and that in a few more days there 
will not be a pound left. Scows are 
still plentiful and very much cheaper 
than a few days ago.

-..«lives.
D. A. Hard, of 73 above on Sulphur, 

lefton the Canadian yesterday even- 
on the theory of imperialism and i*S 00 a visit to his old home in Ta

coma. It is reported that on bis re
turn he will bring with him a cook in 
the person of a prominent young lady 
©f the Citÿ of Destiny.

J. J. Smith, of i above lower dis
covery on Dominion, is registered at 
the Yukon hotel. He has suspended 
operations temporarily at the mine and 
is in the city purchasing feed for' hi# 
team and supplies for the mine. He is 
of the opinion that lower discovery 
will he the busiast part of the creek 
this winter.

1 or him
. —«ue. He bases his opin-

pended.
With the disappearance 

pox scare, business at 
booming again. A great deal of I 
ing is going on and business gen* 
is in fine shape.

A big hotel is being put upo*
Daring's property and Another 
*ill SOOB,he under construction.
Honnen will soon open a
freight office. iM *“* contes

Special Power of Attorney . *rukl u u
lc^t the Nugget office. vM" ""-«ecting ,he

of the ^

the Fork* *
the anti-trust doctrine.ugnter Vera have 

irtside, and the 
judge, who owns extensive interests on 
Bonanza and Eldorado, is correspond
ingly happy.

->»«
retnrnei. ,ium the o' Dr. Wllcoxon said he would vote for 

McKinley spelled with capitals,
Johnny Bectal was of the opinion that 

McKinley would be the only proper 
person to hold the executive position, 
and said he would vote for him ifi he 
had a chance.

A. F. Boake says, ‘'McKinley’s the 
man ; I’d vote for him if I was at 
home.’F

W. H. Parsons thinks there is little 
doubt as to the outcome of the election,

Heap Much Whisky,
Skagway, Got. 11.—United States 

troops have been sent from here to 
Haines and trill probably go on to 
Kluk wan, where the Indians who are 
preparing for a big potlach.are rioting, 
having by some means obtained a large 
supply of whisky. As the. Wrangel*

m ■ preparations being made for win
ter work on Bonanza and Eldorado at 
the present time indicates a greater 
precaution on the part of both owners 
and laymen “than heretofore. While 
there will not be as much work as in 
former winter seasons, it is thought 
that the opening of these two creeks 
for re-location will bring the work well 
up to the average. ” ™
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e Klondike Nugget 'Z:?n0tr^hUt .!* leaSt U WH1 gfVe »" cn=»y of the former gentleman that convince the officials hen, that the 

T«.«wt"» Mue»rii is t - merica in t le Vukqnaehanra when, he got into politics he took the course of the United States in this mat-

f——BE—HEB
[ 1 sc=rrrem Thundey end Frlrtsy’s Daily. the far north The form of is pint definitely, but me are pleased great energy in some of the continental
Wm NOW WITH US. f , of baHlot ,to see that, even though such might papers that the course of the United

-■.■r.-rflVh c„hHo 18 PU 18 elsewhere id the paper have been the case with the knight of States in rejecting the German propo- 
Tbe-News is now SK—-- K g with full instructions to voters. From the silver dollar, his example has not sition rclative to the surrender of Chi-

| ortr the old battles which the Nugget present indications the ballot will be a been emulated by the sour dough of ”eSC officia,s directlv inspired the em-
, I fo0ght and won while the News was heavy one. ^ * Rlond k C t ' press dowager to the appointment of
'*■ I jfig to find out whose side it was ’ * Uy~_______-______ Tuan to be grand secretary in defiance

I *■» » * ”■>; ,The “™“ V0TE snouLD ” «*«• ». —U furs t \SXL2&
■dared war on the federal government The election for two members of the awakening more interest ever;- day. show that Tuan’s appointment was pub

ère? years ago, but in that same dec- Yukon council which takes place on McKinley and Roosevelt seem to have licly announced September 23, havihg.
assurance that when the the 17th inst., will furnish the British the advantage thus far, owing to the occtlrred several days previously. On 

gemment yielded to the demands of subjects of the Yukon territory the first fact that the ballots have not as yet 0ther hand the state detriment 
le as voiced through the opportunity yet presented to them of been circulated thoroughly on the G™ .TtlTuntn^' SeptemlT'23” a'Ïd

of this paper, full and com- exercising the privilege of casting a creeks. We have an idea that Bryan it could not haw been received in
ballot. As the election is for two men stock will begin to rise when returns China, and particularly at the imperial
only out of a total of eight, the ironie- begin to come in from the creeks. The conrt' in the interior for at least one

admirers of the silver apostle wHl need °! ^.^ereafter. In the opinion 
. of the officials this is convincing that

It > meumbent, to move somewhat lively, however, if the action of the Vnited States in this
however,upon every citizen to avail him- they succeed Jn downing the McKin- particular case did not influence the ap~-
self of the right granted him by law ley band wagon. It is a fair field and pointment of Tuan,
and interest himself in the election no favorites, the result depending en- The state department has not yet been
sufficiently to vote. The time is not tirely on the strength of the opposing ,™adc acquainted with the character of
,    ,,, _ 6 the reply to be made bv Great Britain
far distant when the entire Yukop candidates, amt the manner in which to tBe German note, but confidence is

gye the government has opposed that council will be elected by popular bal- that strength is voted. felt that it will, like this government1!
welfare, and the Nugget, in conjunc- lot and full power given to them or to —■----- ‘ reply, except to the leading feature of

- tion with the great masses of our peo- a similar legislative body to enact all If Caesar had as much trouble in eon- that? proposition, namely the demand 
the government the hardest legislation for the government of the struct’TI& his hri<1ge across the Rhine ââ ^the surrender of the perpetrators of 

within its power. . territory: We must, show our capacity PCOPleof this territory have ex- ^ ^.^f*** » pto.iminanr to

With daily and substantial evidence for self-government by a poll of the Peneneed ,n getting a decent bridge tn view of the answers already re
al the fact that the government is nbw heaviest vote possible. " - over the Klondike, it is not to be^won- cejwd from other powers in the

Burly irt the next session of parTia- dcred at that he regarded the accota», line, the officials ate at 0 lore to
plishment of his task one of th^, great count for the statement in some of the

European papers that the United States 
stands “isolated’’ in respect to this 
German note.

POLICE COURT NEWS. $

Arsene Gagnon,proprietor of the Mad
den -House-restaurent, is-becoming tired------ —
of being taken for an easy mark and 
worked by bams, so last night he had 
Ernest Welch, a decided brunette who .jg 
has the air of a deep water sailor, ar
rested for eating a “square” for which 
he refused to pay, saying when asked 
for the pay by the cashier, “I worked 
the cook and waiter ; now you work me 
if you can.” Welch, who has been â 
deck-hand on the Tyrrell during the 
past few weeks, said he has been prom
ised transportation out of the country 
by Manager Davies, of the D. & W. 
transportation company, anti Magistrate 
McDonell suspended sentence in his 
case until he has a Chance to get out, 
and if he fails to go he will he intro
duced to à royal saw.

Hearth less Hope yesterday indulged 
fn the fighting brand of hootch until 
he conceived the idea he could fight 
an entire precinct, and he had his .coat 
off and was about to begin to demon- 
Wlïet» that be meant what He said, 
when Constable Scofield happened that 
way. All signs of a pugnacious disposi
tion had faded this morning, and about 
all Héarthless had left was a chestnut 
brown taste. He was assessed fio and 
costs or ten days in the fuel refinery, 
and as there were no funds in sight. 
Hearthless will Saw.

Dick Brown, not the poo-bah of tin- 
water front, but another Dick Brown, 
assumed rights of ownership over the 
Hotel McDonald last night in that he 
entered that hostel rv and used verv bad 
language declined to 
so requested by the clerk, and until a 
constable appeared on the scene and 
relegated him to the Hotel de Guard. * 
This morning Dick said “Yer honor, I 
have been in the country seven years 
and this is the first time. ” But l»is 

same spiel did not serve to mitigate the 
Ha*» Jtigua and a fine uLft* and costs or 14 

days labor a la buck saw was imposed.
In Magistrate McDonel l ’a court yes

terday afternoon a man named Safran, 
employed by the Northern Trading Co, 
was dismissed on a charge of misappro
priating two cases of evaporated pota
toes. m

Albert E. Garvigan, who was charged 
with taking goods from the N. A. T. &
T. Co., was also discharged, there not 
being sufficient evidence to convict. J

For being ‘‘drunk and laid out,” as 
the arresting officer described his con
dition, William McGinnis was assessed 
#5 and costs; but being out of money, 
likewise out of work, William will 
mutilate timber for five days.

Notwithstanding the fact that ice- 
cold, cruel and relentless ice—is plug- - 
King along northward on the chilled 
Ixxtom of the Yukon, Geo. Baker was .
drunk and helpless on Second street I 
last night. He acknowledged the *
“cereal" and was fined <5 and costs or 
five days’ sawing. The fine was paid.

Sheriff Eilbeck can net lx- expected 
to take bis ballot I Mixes to bed with 
him at flight, neither can he be expect
ed to string them on a rope and wear 
them around hit neck in daylight. In 
[Mi, dxae ago the bû u < >t
for use at the approaching election 
passed into the bands of the deputy re
turning officers and one of them didn't 
stop even there, but continued- to 
on down the line. The particular 
in question was placed hv the deputy 
returning officer into whose hands it 
had been given, in one of the upstairs 

, . ■ J™ weeks airfthen, tf no rooms ol fire hall No. 2. Yesterday
fresh cases have developed, all will be evening the box was missing. I Diligent

—.search failed to reveal it; tided police- 
men who had gone to bed in rest aiul 
dream- of home, mother atid cherry- 
cheeked sweetheats, were routed from 
their beds by order of Cadt, Starnes, 
and all joined in the search, for to 
steal a ballot box is as Ixdti a trick as 
to attempt to tie a double trow knot 
in the tail of the British lion. At 
length a clew was. obtained. C, Ct 
Chatuway, a man in the employ of the 
government in the capacity of surveyor, 
had been seen prowling around the 
neighborhood of fire hall No. ». (This 
was today and the search hed eontinued 
with unabated seal and vigor nearly 1»

Angels wept, devils danced 
hell howled when the IWtfg'"

|fi*ger of.the band of suspicion pointed 
to Mr. Cbattaway. Constable Piper . 
went alter the government surveyor 
ami that individual wenkm-d and told 
the story of how he bad taken and hid 
the beg all in good humor as a joke—-a 
pure, simple, little innocent joke.

All ideas of joking departed front Mr,
Clrattaway’s mind at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon when he faced Magistrate 
Starnes in police court N«> »ttjml*t*d 
charge was preferred and the “joke” 
theory was allowed to go ; Imt when 
the magistrate hail closed hi:, brief bet 
very pointed address to the practical 
joker and that individual stepped 
front,toe bo» and into the sunlight of 
heaven, be wore a look Which w-cmed 
to say “The next time I handle Istllot 
boxes it will !«■ with tong* or boxing 
gloves. ”
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The government has sobe given-
yielded and the Nugget has kept its 
piefflise. There is only one question

diate results will not likely be of any 
great importance.

in which the people of thé Yukon ter- 
litory are interested. That question is 
the advancement by every means pos

eur own com-

■s:

sj(,le of the welfare of 
ajunity- Until a comparatively-recent

■

SÊf " ro tn bnr every wfsh ‘-for the 
ihttennent of conditions in the terri- 

we submit that it is illogical, un
tie and contrary to the best interests 

<.|S at the territory at large, to continue 

igttirades of abuse which the News is 
Iaow pouring forth. -- 
I All that the people of the Yukon 
‘tant and all that the Nugget wants is 
, to see this vast territory grow and pros- 

The government hits told us that 
Ejti» ready to lend a helping hand to- 
|«ard the attainment of our wishes.
= Sot only has it told us that, but its 
j words have lieen backed by deeds which 
i to our way of thinking are the very best 

indication of motives.
Sow that we have brought the gov- 

’ ttnment to our own Way of tHinting, 
the very least we can do is to allow 

[opportunity for the complete fulfill- 
r ment of its pledges without throwing 
unnecessary stumbling blocks in - the 
‘way. ~ xr'r

ment it is altogether likely that direct 
representation in the federal house will 
be granted to the Yukon. At any rate 
a measure having that end in view will 
certainly be presente t to-the considera
tion of parliament. The decision as to 
whether such representation shall be 
granted will rest to a large extent upon 
our ability to convince the house that 
the population of British voters in the 
Yukon ia sufficiently large to warrant 
straight representation. The most coqr 
vincing argument that can be advanced 
to strengthen our cause -will be a heavy 
vote at the “election on the 17th in*. 
A large poll will indicate not only the 
fact that we have voters in plenty, but 
that they are interested in the Country, 
alive to its peculiar wants and able to 
direct its affairs. By all means let 
every man cast a ballot who has the 
right to do so.

achievement# of his life. It is a mat-
«y.i! ter of history, however, that Caesar did 

not wait the pleasure of any commis
sioner or council, which doubtless ac
counts for the fact that his bridge was 
successfully constructed within the 
time he had laid out for accomplishing 
his purpose.

Indiana Quarantined.
Fully 150 British Columbia Indiana 

and t2 or 15 white people from Seattle 
are quarantined on William Cochrane’s 
hop ranch near Orilla, four miles from 
Kent, says the Seattle Post-Intelli- 
gencer. The death of an aged Indian 

The question now arises how many woman from smal Ijxix was the cause of*- » -» w,™*™- ayefïïsa- "yuess
there will be this year. Toward the ond case developed
close of the season of navigation twelve ciMtoHnd iVu^rt "thought

disease will gain any great headway. 
It is of a mild form. All the hop pick
ers not able to show fresh vaccination 
scars were vaccinated. About 15 In
dians had been brought in immediate 
contact with the patient. These were 
isolated and placed in close quarantine. 
The remaining Indian* and all the 
whites after a thorough fumigation, 
were required to remove their bedding 
and camping outfits out into the mid-: 
die of a field. They were permitted to 
proceed with the hop picking, but were 
cautioned not to attempt to leave the 
place. Five deputy sheriffs at* en
trusted with the duty of seeing ttiat the 
quarantine is preserved and a guard is 
maintained night ami day upon the 
pickers. The quarantine will be main- 
tarried for”

- >»

among the Indians. a

months ago there were not less than a 
dozen. It would certainly be too bad 
if that record should not be broken 
this year when there are more boats in 
the river then ever. It looks as though 
there is a duty before the steamboat 
men which they ought not to overlook.
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wild Buffalo Cows.
Henry Shaflnit, sr., of Steamboat 

Springs, has written a letter to Game 
Warden Swan, of Denver, telling him 
that a herd 'of 62 buafflo cows Had been 
seen about 30 mites from that place. 
He states that the count was accurately 
made, although he does not mention 
any particulars.

This would be a great thing for the 
state if it could be demonstrated that 
this story is true, and the animal» 
could be corralled. Much conjecture 
has been rife at the ‘ statçhouse ' as to 
where these animals have come from, 
it not being known that there were so 
many in the state. Still Mr. Shaffnit 
is a man of prominence, being owner 
and proprietor of the Sheridan hotel, 
amTSiS story Is accepted as a fact. "

The most prevalent idea, the one gen
erally accepted, is that they meet have 
escaped from the National Park at Yel
lowstone and worked their way south
ward. This could be easily accounted 
for by the fact that Utah’s “finest” 
have been set to watch the lioundariee 
of the park since the regulars have been 
sent to the front, and militia are no
toriously lax in such duty,

Warden Swan will take immediate 
steps to ascertain particulars regarding 
this herd, and if it is not demonstrated 
that they belong to the government an 
effort will be made to put them under 
surveillance in Lost park.

Others claim that the herd must be

"if;6 ^

Cl M Writers of romance are now turning 
their attention toward tb# Klondike 
a fertile field for the play of imagina
tion. The latest yarn of which we have 
heard is the story of an Eldorado king 
who, according to the veracious narra
tive, acquired a fortune on the above 
named creek after spending eighteen 
years in solitude among the Klondike 
wilds. With |5o,ooo worth of nuggets 
in his hip pocket the hero returns to 
his wife, whom lie had not seen during 
the time mentioned. He finds she has 
married another^man, and without dis
closing his identity or even presenting 
her with a single nugget he turns again 
to the Klondike vale in search of more 
gold in which occupation he is presum
ably still engaged. If the Klondike 
serves no other purpose, it at least, has 
proven a God-send to the sensational 
space-writer.

THE THROUGH LINE.

_jt begins to look as though the Nug- 
ProPllec.v with respect to the com- 

1 ï I H pktion of the through telegraph line 

will prove correct. The line has not

as

M
!

*y
A Boy Hero.

Among the American heroes at the 
defense of Tientsin was » 13-year-old 
boy who handled a musket and played 
a man’s part in driving away the fero
cious Boxers. He was Earl Ragsdale, 
son of J. W. Ragsdale, the American 
consul at Tientsin. Earl and his 13- 
year-old sister recently arrived at Ban 
Francisco on an army transport. They 
have been sent home.by their father, 
who ; thinksTor the present that they 
will be much safer in the United States 
than in China,

Although Karl is only a boy, he in
sisted on joining the foreign volun- 

guard at Tientsin and when the 
trouble came, all unknown to his father 
he went out with a musket and fought 
side by side with the Russian*. Ger
mans and the American marines. He 
was under fire for several hours, but was 
not hit once. At one time, when he 
was sent by Capt. McCalla with a mt»- 
sage to the captain of the Jjuseian 
squad, he was cut off from the main 
body of defenders with a company of 
Russians and narrowly escaped being 
captured by the Boxers.

All of these experiences were some
what remarkable for a boy of 15. He 
seems to have come out of the trouble 
all right, however, and ia uleased to get 
back to America, where there are boyx 
of his own race to play with.—Ex.

tea finished as yet, according to last
_ gj I «trices, and it is still extremely doubt- 

I'd if it will be successfully operated 

*'s w'nter even though construction

...

m
m:

rk should all be accomplished. Men 
0 r Belio have been over the route covered 

^Wthe line are unanimous in express- T",

the opinion that in many places 
^HllaaLinsunnountable difficulties -wtlL 

jijJ^p.etlcountered, and to protect the line 
|^jpï,0In fa**'nK timbers it will be

mLi mhours. ) A 
and allneces-

FT that the right of way be cleared to 
j*Wry considerable width. The heavy 
Wowialls which occur in the region 
RBersed by the line will also interfere 
Hfi its successful operation. Constant 
■tolling will .be required, and that 
F Mcessarily be found a difficult 

especially during the first winter, 
psw difficulties will all be overcome 
» good time, but the public must not 
jtefici'pate that the service over the 
^*t*ugb line will be altogether

at first, if indeed it is found at all

teer
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5 :
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li Sixty days have made a wonderful 
difference in the appearance of Dawson. 
Such is the verdict of everyone who has 
recently r turned drotn the outside. 
There are almost double the number of 
çabins and houses which the town could 
boast a year ago and the population is 
almost proportionately larger. The 
town is showing already the effect of 
the long looked for changes in the min
ing laws. Dawson can never be any
thing other than a reflection of condi
tions on the creeks. If the mining in
dustry flourishes, Dawson displays a 
corresponding dègrec of prosperity and 
vice versa. Frvpi present indications 
the next twelve months will prove the 
banner year for the Klondike, viewed 
from any and every standpoint.

mm

$

success

oral of Lost park, since it has not been 
seen for some time. In any event, no 
effort will he spared to find out about 
the herd and corral it safely for the 
benefit of the state, if possible. If it 
is the Lost park herd it must lie greatly

îtetticable.
Should Fix e Price. When the Sports Congregate.

The. fact that * man saw* wood for a That times are good in this man » 
living doe* not necessarily imply that town was evidenced at the opening of 
he is not on to his job,for the majority the Reception early tin* w. 
of them are ; tliey are also athdensof was drank Tike beer st s DuV ' t 

WCn, tbeD- u Thl1 Wae huulau n»tute ia lha‘ they sise up « «ml round after, rouml of the efferres- ^
ed seeing th^f since Xa-K “n,‘ [bar«^him “» ^ th"'k b« cent f.zz was ordered by the high rol- 
Poet. w,u «u*ml The usual price for rawing 1er* of the town. Theo. Kggert. of the

Foreign frees wood per core! t* front fs to |6, accord iStsmbud. sUrud the hall bv buying"^®™
Washington, Sept. 27.-The stole de- to hul rthe firm bottle. ~

partment Iras been a-l.vsed by Shenu wb° dmlbU<?w Iook* *<mMrwbat H «h* first night’s receipts *„
the t^otai of Sbeghai, of the appoint’- v*rAan'' w“ \°,d thle “«*»ry the future jmafwrity of ttit
meitt of Prince Tuan, the former heir 7’““ W,00tl bad gone up | home, BpiUel & Jones have struck a

apparent of China as grand secretory to £ T . 17? J* *" *® I b°n*n“-the emjieror. He rav, nothing of the h‘Kher tofore mght It is worth money Brick Building* Now.
reported resignation of Tuan .,* people are willing to Whitney ik Pedlar, general mer-
president or a member of the privy jSÏ!t^^f""* fcav chants, are fitting up a^hw.toreee
council, but it ia- believwd %le that U lattmil «WR». T»«y wnt 4nx
is.nUrelylRcording to Chinese forms * ^ '*h™ "«■. («.«x tek build,»g
for - prince of Tuan’s rank to fill both **** ol *****
posts simultaneously. The tone of ^ “ ** the to ora
the foreign press comment respecting * ° ^ an edifice of tetek in this city.
Tuan s appointment has gone far to 
™.........' _....’ "r”............ ■“

VOTE FOR PRESIDENT. 
utea^ Ike Nugget s proposal to give the
ts sltaf -'telle,,!,

11 territory an opix>rtunity 
their

Pteideut of

m
citizens of Dawson and the 

to de-
pre terence for the office of 

the United States is al-

:augmcnleel since last seen, as there

reekn*
it

«tadomÿ*___ I electing with a hearty response.
my* itisaWd I

■ fea thing Tor an American citi - 
to trahie tliat he must for once fore-

L r*8bt to cast his ballot in favor 
tm F®1* Principles or men whom he

should 
hiitical

mprevail in the national 
He exercises this 

hut once, in four years and to 
g himself unable to avail himself of 
R; Privilege i, a natural disappoint- 

• The contest which the Nugget 
ctslertaken to carry out will not 

16 *#ectinK the actual .

No, constant reader, William Jen
nings Bryan, of Lincoln, Nebraska, and 
Thoe. O'Brien, of Klondike. City, Yu
kon territory, are not one and the 
same. In fact their names, as will be 
observed above are spelled quite differ
ently. It has been said, however, by

arena.
on »
t

election one School tablets 25c, Nugget offitie.
' ' > -

toanytuwu.
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.a now fitter than ever before in her his- 
'I \ory prepared for the Arctie winter on 

.... ^rtrosrttnvAnM^ie-iww at-tind».—Daw Wafc/r T^r Mercury -Drop
r¥Î

' - _ ......
sonites are prepared to say of the wifl- 

did, John Adams of the war of 
the revolution : "It is inevitable, andlkMj

,» nem-wtwiLv
.. ................Publishers_ it Before L__LS ... .Trrr

•»:... ;,
ÏSgEtt

let it come.”
....... ............................. •$”

■
% ' ■W ■

Owing to the heavy demand by our 
patrons on the advertising space of the 
Nugget today and in order that our 
patrons may not be deprived of the 
usual amount of reading matter, we 
present the paper today in six-page 
form, the first time in the history of 
Dawson journalism that a Six-jM^e edi
tion of a daily paper has eyer_ been 
issued. The Nugget congratulates it
self upon the fact that, regardless of the 
heavy -demands upon it* advertising 
space, it is nevertheless able to supply 
its patrons with all the news of the 
day, and in so doing it believes its 
efforts are duly appreciated.

: I
The police , court records of the past 

few day# indicate that Dawson is 
congenial place for the man who has It now looks to the Stroller as though

t; mol v r the man he has expected to see pop up not visible means of support. Timely

it ttnll be bat a few days until it will be/JS you are aware
C/* not only essential to health, but absolutely necessary to 

clothe the body in Tzarm garments. We have

S?m
By the Burst 

I The Wei 
l Lights W

m I— , 1U «UÏ.UVV................
months ■..............

#24 (XI 
12 00

i, «

everything in the clothing line and a particularly large assortment 
of warm, serviceable underwear fresh from the looms.

. in ndYSnce. 2 00g 25
From 

Dawsot 

Co. hi
ci* offert tin tulvcrtisins space at
: it a practical odmùsion of “no 
S KLONDIKE fiUOGET aeke o 
ipoce and in jaelificatian thereof 
ivertuer, a paid circulation five 
other paper published between

jeh, while 1 
might beI men ■

I) ly relieve the 
x and me

Wi r The Reliable Seattle Clothier
Opposite C. D. Co’s. DockflERSHBERG ft better ■

Tbeeiiiesorted 1 
I (jjg troubles at 

Night befor 
Lisle was vei 
twisting of

riohf•-•P escaped with
Dawson Electric Light 4 confined to hir

Power Cc. Ltd. the Klondi
Donald B. Olson, Manager. fr g*,,

- WMSSStSat TbLEot I,Injuries-

ocer is due to

«-Wall Paper...
1 Paper Hanging 11|
[a. ■ - - ■ <-> O water supp

jieen pumped 1 
«11 right alo 
ticcd that the 
jug of late, at
«qipiyfrom 11
ày when the 
its level.
; Before this 
known, there 
the well to qu 
rabbit, and th 
down in conse 
oeer was sea 
choked with 
going dry, am 
buret, but eve 
dat the well 
netting did 
ud, as* #2o,i 

lamed as a 
•. help for it, th

| ; The well 
l however to sui 

no danger of i 
. -cnlty, and, a 

and modern, t 
the avoidance 
pie at the po 
of further troi

We fit glass*

—m
And Small 
carriers on (hoi

be tent to the Creeks by oar 
days: Every Wednesday 
ado amP Bonanza: every

Sat: 'to ter, Dominion, Gold Ran, Sal-

.......  ' M m
a s

H steady 
H $atut#ct»v 

H SaleElectricand pinitintaries if yez want to foind 
Dimecrats. ’ ’STROLLER’S COLUMN..14. 1900

Vr'a Dallv. not a
Another campaign story :
A few years ago When . the delegates 

to a Republican convention in-Florida, 
having completed their work, filed out 
of the hall onto the street they were 
greeted by a negro with a basketful of 
puppies and the cry : 1 ‘Hyahs de place
ter buy yo’r Republican pups, de fines’ 
breed o’ ’possum dogs yo’ eber seed!”

The dog market was not gOOd that 
day an<j no Republican pups were sold.

Ten days later a Democratic conven
tion was held in the same ball. On 
its adjournment the same negro with

OltERANO.
this paper will 

;ement of certain ............ .............................. ........  . .. all through the present local campaign
warning to either secure employment jg Qot going to put j„ an appearance ;

quit the country was given this class and jf j,e does not it will be the first 
of people and in cases where the order ! time in modern political history that

r that 1 the, at all other times ubiquitous, per
sonage has failed to announce his pres-

—nteampaign which 
die only by reason 
.Nugget has been 
le to take this ac-

♦or

ignored it is but proper 
cognizance of the defy be taken, 
art thousands of cords of wood in Daw-

. was
There

l ence.
•s been content to 
! infamy which it 
nee it sold itself, 
few hundred dol- 
Id have been satia
te take their own 
adly have escaped 

all the
details of that bargain public.
! The News must needs en- 

) divert attention from its own 
by throwing mud 

News’ barter 
is what the

The Stroller refers to the man who 
- for the Sawing of which the owners I twaddled such and such candidate on his 

are willing to pay a fair price ; but if knee when he was in the long white
men prefer to saw wood for the govern- robes of infancy. Can it bethal^on6

v J • it I of our four candidates ever had any in-
ment for their board and lodging, it is | ^ Qr tbflt nQ one ig anxjous to ex- the same basketful of pups was crying

ploit on previous "intimacy? There are his wares: "Hyahs de place ter buy 
certainly a dozen or more men in the yo’r Democratic pups, de fines’ breed 

In a recent address Sir Wilfred Leur- j yukon who have held Tom O’Brien bn o’ ’possum dogs ye eber seed !” 
ier is quoted as saying; "We havejtheir knees, played mumble-peg with "Heah, you black devil!" said the 
done in three vears more than our pre- Alex Prudhomme, loaned My. Wilson chairman of the late convention ‘.‘only
i ,1 together ” Regarding the their handkerchiefs for tails for his last week you were trying to sell those
decessors a og g kites and held the nursing bottle for same dogs as Republican pups! What
government’s treatment of the V ukon Mr Noei. but where- are they? Why do you mean?”
it is now in order for Sir Wilfred to go doJ|,t yjgy to the front and tell "It am dis'er way,” said the dog
one better and say : "We have done | of the8e things? ! vender, "las’ week da war sho miff Re-

Where is the ubiquitous old woman j pulbican pups, but now yo’ see, de 
who could” tell nice little stories about little devils hah done got dar eyes
tying up the bleeding finger of any.of open.” ____________ ' .
the candidates before he had quit hav- clothing, mitts, felt shoes, undertièar 
ing infantile colic or cut his stomach | at Hammell’s, Grand Forks.
teeth? .... ...... ...... ...... . ..........

Where' is the middle-aged man that 
remember as well as though it was 

, . .only yesterday when he and one of
"get there” he is a jewel. A little candidate8 stole eggs from the barn, 
while ago he was assigned to a politic- I them QUt teyond the potato patch,
al meeting and asked to give a good re- d and at£ the just THE SAME S
port of it. Now, it happened tha the lithoutsait? 1 ...JUST THE SAME...

festnvites were conducted entire y in ^ is the WOman, once proud and , .... . /vA
Polish, language of which dm young „ow the wife of az drunken N, P. SHAW Ok CO.,

know, nothing. This fact, how-1 hH8band and the o{ a large and
did not f#ze him a bit. He made

Ha< ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenueson

ARCTIC SAWMILL
Removed to Month of Hunker Cteek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUMBEK
Offices: At Mill, et Doper Ferry on Klondike 

River end at Boyle’s Wharf. J. W. BOUE.

their own business.

sant duty of

, . FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

for the Yukon in the past three Tom Chisholm, Prop.more
months than during the previous almost 
four years of my administration. ’ ’But behold !Tfor a money considéra 

;ion, in the moment of triumph, when 
the plea for reform is about to have the 
seal of approval of the whole people 

SgTW'WR Upon it, we nhd the Nugget, under
of the whole

&

Goldert
An American Reporter.

They have a reporter oa one of the
Williamsburg papers who may not be 
much on style, but for placid, nervy

When in town, stop at the Regina.

ïysjsSî WE ARE NOT RUNNING A NEWSPAPER 

-BUT— ......... . .........
ranks of the can

enemy.

Why SealNugget occupys its present 
it attitude in the campaign 
illy set forth elsewhere. The 
b deserted nobody or no priii-

P ROAST

Nugget l
ciple. We have not advocated the elec- 

I. O’Brien and Noel, jind Rubber.. 
Shoes

man
ever,m - ...BUTCHERS...
his way through the hall, pushed up|"P^ 

to the platform and sat down with the 
secretary. For several minutes he in
dustriously took notes and finally the 
secretary, turning to him, pumped out 
a volley of Polish.

"1 am not in it, dear boy,” retorted 
the young man as he turned again to

Near Bank of B. N. A.Second Street,Whether those gentlemen are elected or 
defeated is a matter of supreme indiffer
ence to this paper. But we have placed 
the seal of our disapproval upon cor
rupt practices and from that position 
we shall not budge one single inch.

The Nugget might seek the courts for 
redress from the false and slanderous 
accusations that have been made against 
it by the News, but we prefer for the 
present to submit the matter to the peo
ple of the Yukon territory with thor
ough confidence in the unbiased nature 
of the judgment which they will 

• render.
We commend to the careful considera

tion of the Daily News that old adage 
which gives some very good advice to 
people who insist on dwelling in glass 
houses. _______

pg
when in his callow youth?

To all the above questions echo 
"Where?”

All' these . people are necessary ad
juncts to a campaign which, without 
them, is uninteresting, prosaic and hot

.______ ,__ . complimentary to the candidates ; be-
listen to the speaker The secretary ^ nothing short of disgusting FINGER & 8TR1TE, Props.
looked surprised. Finally he went out tbe stroller. The candidate of whom ■ .............
and brought in a man who asked in I ^ prank is mentioned is in a D^y Knew â Thing or Two
English :__________  ... £ j|«E ----- '

"Are you a Polish reporter?”
"Nop*,” was the reply. "I am an 

American one. ’1 -
“Do you understand our language?
vi never heaid it before, ” retorted | appeals to the good nature of al Amerv

the majority of whom realize that

A
“Blessed be he l»bo first invented sleep."

LaWhet would Seneho Pense say If he 
tried one of our spring beds ?■ answers

HOTEL GRAND...
Car. Third Avenue sad Second Street

E. AT....
■d

m- SARGENT & PI,+bad way.
About Shooting. Bet he’d be a 

patron ofv;
The presidential election now being 

,, I conducted by the Nugget is one which
Cor. First Ave. and SecoaiSLSHINDLER r ,*

If he cornea to the Klondike. RUDY, theIEE | We Have Received
,„d l: did —Ntw York P,,., ,d,v did 1,,' ^

1 1 campaign other than to quietly vote,
they would enjoy witnessing the efforts 

Scarcely a day passes that there are | and enthusiasm of others.
Apropos of an effort to find out the 

political sentiment of the American 
residents of Dawson brings to the mind, 
of the Stroller a story which is certain
ly being told on the outside these days I _

YOU
KNOW

Drug flan.
An Immense Shipment of

y was heard to aay “ I am 1*42; 
he fresh drug man.” Wonder »»*A lad 

Rudy’s, t 
she meant ? -

Will Be Gobbled Up.

Hay & Feedm
not calls on the Nugget for copies con
taining the two last orders from Ottawa 
tp Assistant- Gold Commissioner Bell 
relating to the throwing open for relo
cation of reverted and reverting claims ;
although those which had reverted by Democratic stump speakers : 
prior to the 9th instant are not yet sub- In the Iowa state reform home for 
ect to relocation, but will be if unsold wayward young girls there were at the 

after the auction sale of November 2d. time of the presidential election eight
years ago 49 inmates. The superinten- ; 
dent of the home held his position 
through the Republican governor of the
state and was himself a very ardent sup- k. 'im
porter of the Republican candidate for | 
the presidency ; and matters political ! 
occupied most of his attention. One 
day when all the 49 girls were present 
in class the superintendent decided to 
learn their political faith and said : —
' “If to you girls was granted the 
privilege of voting, who among you 
would vote the Republican ticket? * *

Forty-eight right hands were raised ; 
only one, an Irish girl, Mary Maloney 
by name, refusing to hold up her hand. -----

" ‘ Mnrv flh rrlml- i nv! v said the sutler- aw^wvww<wsvw«vwvvvvw»ww^*<v>w.«i>vVji1'1*
1 BLACKSmffi$ AND fUNERS

only Democrat here?” , "
Without a blush 1 or a falter Mary 

Maloney quickly replied : "Sure, -an' 
yez must not look (in reform schools

Recent modifications of formerly 
arbitrary mining laws have given a de
cided impetus tP the work of prospect
ing, with the result that nearly every 
day brings with it news of alleged new 
discoveries and of stampedes. This is 
the system by which the resources of a 
country are discovered, and discovery 
must always precede * development. 
Heretofore the prospector has had no 

htswork, with

Bonanza - Market
All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality.

R
-

PLACE ORPERS NOW.

NO STORAGE CHARGED

LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD
WAREHOUSEMEN."

:
zTELEPHONE 33

: Tttd street, opwsUfi povihooIK -
Very soon after that date there will be 
a great rush for claims and it is pre
dicted that everything worth locating 
will have an owuer before the begin
ning of the new year.

The a Brien aGuard Against 4incentive to ] 
the result that, until recently, he had

iff F&R MEMBERS 
<A Gerdlenun'sfResod.SmallpoxBeat imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina.

The liquors are the beat to be had, at 
the Regina.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

became practically an unknown factor 
in this part of the country. Now that 

- he is assured of permission to locate 
and develop ÿis discoveries, he will be 
very much in evidence.

• •••
a

SjpACtous and Elegant
We have an ant i-contagion formula 

which has proven most "efficacious in 
infected districts. Â Powerful Preveati-
tlve.

?Club cRpoms and this
t■:v;

FULL STOCK OF FUSM MUGS.

FOUNDED BY..01. fc Dockrill $, CoIt was on the eighth of last May that 
the solid body of ice floated out from 
in front of this city and ten days later

-See Hammell’s new store at the 
Forks. Everything to wear for sale.

Try Cascade Laundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices. e

M. A. Hammell has opened a men’s 
furnishing goods house at the Forks.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

Short orders served right. The Hol-
bom, ...._.........■■■ .. : _______ 1 _

i éMvmy, O'Brien andNear Electric Light Plant. Kwhen the last floating ice passed down. 
Today, less than six '"months since it 
cleared, the river is again almost filled 
with these unmistakable ljetalders of 
winter. Butfduring the brief open sea-
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h; ■Before La*t at the Electric Light 
Station*

! By the Bursting of a Steam Pipe- 
I The Well Ran Dry and the

rf$rir- —

V:mLights Went Out.

Saturday’» Dally.
Electric Light and

has troubles of its own

îJC. '
m

III ■ ■■• ,From

The Dawson
V 'poW Co.

.«ch, while their relation to a police
man might be interesting, would hard- 

the difficulties. However, a 
and more practical method has

■V.-M . > i; I

IHis
, ly relieve

ïj^eeortetl to, and it is believed that 

A,e troubles are now past.
before last Engineer James 

very badly scalded by the

N

All Our Steamers Have ArrivedP

Gold Dust
..TAKEN AT..

$16.00 Per 
Ounce

Night 
Lisle was
twisting of a steam pipe, and it is said 

there at the time

»

Loaded With Immense Shipmentsw those who
Ait it was almost miraculous that he 
^gped with hie life. As it is he is 
jenfined to his bed in the big building 
„ the Klondike, where he will have 
to stay for some time, as the result of 
y, injuries. The scalding of the engi- 
ooer is due to the same cause as the 
other difficulties noticeable in the ab-

’,M .... «(.nee ttt- lights last night, namely the
' shortage of water.

• Owing to the coldness of winter
§jjjEer, the plant has to depend for 
its water supply oh a well. Water "h5a 
yea pumped the boilers from this 1 
»e!l right along, and no one had no- \ 
^yi that the Klondike had been fall- j 
itgof late, and, as" the well draws its 

f «apply from the river, of course it went 
diy when the river water went below 

: its level.
! Before this state of affairs became 
known, there was not enough water in 
the well to quench the thirst of a jack 
rabbit, and the engine had to be shut 
down in consequence. When the engi- 

scalded the pump had got

were

iiglH ; . :
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j
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The A. C. Co. Has a Larger Stock Than AD 1 
^^Bflie Other Stores Combined.
JQ7 We Respectfully Refer You To IQ7
ws »^Our Past Record^—. We

i Avenue V ;

LL
■ It;taker Crest,

LUMBER
ra Klondike 
W. BOUE.

WÈ
m~r;4

mNDS -
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Cigars netr was
choked with sand owing to the well 
going dry, and this caused the pipe to 
burst, but even then it was not noticed 
(hit the well was empty and only last 
eiening did this become noticeable, 
i«d, as*#20,000 boiler is just as easily 

I bwned as a cheap one, there was no 
help for it, the lights had-to go out 

“ The well has bben deepened now 
however to such a depth that there is 

t no danger of a recurrence of the diffi-

OON. HI
-

U

I-
V:

Alaska Commercial Coculty, and, as the machinery is new 
and modern, and built with a view to 

fc the avoidance of shut downs, the peo- i HiIpie at the power station have no fear i 
of further trouble. ■MS' - W

——We fit glasses. Pioneer drag store. r ;
■vMgT4 ••

Last Boat for Whitehorse !
______

K . . .

»

STEAMER1
:ood SL 1^ y

■
A ■ :

-YOU
KNOW

&

Ml

JtfVI am 
Won

- i *

larket 1
■ 41

> Staunch and Speedy Craft that never failed to get there on time; that never
V Qtruck a bar the whole eeaeon; tbat has made Sixteen Round Crlpe (Dlthout an 
Hecldcnt; that, together with her Slater Boat», the Ora and Nora, has success
fully competed with the Big Combine

mmih Killed A-Hty.

She will sail on Her Last Crip M8l« »

nCU MONDAY IS9:
■> ■

$tsorl,

= AT 10:00 A. M.
<M

THIS IS POSITIVELY THE LAST BOAT FROM DAWSON THIS SEASON. Special arrangements have been made for the comfort of passengers. The boat

extra crew is engaged to assure her safe and speedy arrival at Whitehorse. No Staterooms
Reserved Unless Passage Is Purchased At Time Of Reservation.

ind
is heavily stocked With provisions and an aai | a

■

R. W. CALDERHEAD,Klondike Corporation, Ltd.
ÉÈ BOAT SAILS FROM LAC. DOCK.
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tit the man who wanta to see four 
more years of Hannaism thrust upon 
his cotintry vote for McKinley. It is presg

-'•* -«btws-------- —
very poor judgment. It was Hannaism ® ^. ’. . .

* that drove mT to the Klondike three The only arms the British public 
> years ago and ay long as it prevails out- knows are the roya arms appearing as 
1 side it will keep me hem. they do on offical pajSer, in many

' Talk about good times outside ! It lurches, on writs, summonses, etc., 
is all tommymt. During the past four and over the shop fronts of certain 
years the rich have grown richer and tradesmen-,n fact, so misused and vul- 
the poor poorer. What is happening prised is the royal escutcheon that ,t 
today? In the state of Pennsylvania *«st be regarded by the bulk of the 
alone 2oo,Ooo miners have been forced populace as a trade mark This last 
to quit work,and why? For the simple certainly ought not to be ; but matters 
reason that the measly wages they are armorial are become so chaotic in this 
paid are not sufficient to support life kingdom that veritable trade marks, 
and keep the bone green, and the registered as such, are ,n many m- 
laborers decided that they might as stances true coats of arms, certoinly 
well die in idleness as die working. not granted by the Earl Marshal. It 

Expansion is a Hanna idea that would not be difficult to name brands 
will, if persistently followed out, lead of hair wash, beer, etc bottles of
to the ultimate ruin of the United which are decorated with a complete lHe dnrtovTe

«vnnneinn killed Snain is achievement of arms, crest, supporters pie live a dull, prqsaic life during the
cr,nnHn»F^3and will do the tome and motto, all complete! A well winter season on the ,creeks, they are
for the UniS Sties What does the known brand of brandy sports three wrong in ttieir reckoning ; for there
Unitod Stated watt with a few million mallets on a shield, with a martlet as are no places in the Klondike where
United States want with a e a crest> and the b^ies are also adorned more attention is given to the cultiva-

with three mullets. This perversion of tion of social nature than on the more 
use is nothing less than an injustice to. Jhjpkly populated creeks, where the 
those owners and rightful bearers of lonf?> dark winter is a continued round 
arms who pay their annual tax for the °f pleasure, and the sound of music and 
privilege of using an honor that they dancing is heard almost every night, 
are entitled to bear either by descent On many of the remote creeks from 
or great. If armorial bearings are of which the residents seldom get to Daw- 
anv honor or importance their use soa. during the winter season, those not 
ought to be rigidly controlled; If not. familiar with the effervescing spirit 
then the tax ought to be abolished. At which pervades the Klondike naturally 
the present time a tax is imposed and think that ennui, and homesickness are 
no security given in return that misuse the “meat and drink” of the residents,

There is pleasure to'-be found even in 
misfortune, for while at Hellsgate, 
where the Monarch was stuck for two

Bonanza King were detained at the same 
place and for the same reason, a very 
pleasant social dance was held on the 
Bonanza King by the passengers of 
the aforesaid steamers and which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the belated 
travelers.

Mr. Daniel, one of the chatercxs of 
the Monarch, informed the Nugget rep
resentative this morning that ice was 
flowing from all the rivers tributary to 
the Yukon and wak gaining iii quantity 
daily.

The Monarch will start for White
horse tomorrow where she will go into 
winter quarters.

and comfort of English lines, and only 
take to the foreign vessels when their 
own are ful£ booked.-—The London Ex-

It;[»

———*
A.

He Waots Them Given the Right I stfiwb081 Wen 
Suffrage. .. Its I

S»

Alaska’s Chief Executive Looks Aft» 
His 0wit—May Have * Congre» 
slonal Bee.

ie Protection 
iclined :

Gov. Brady was recently intervi 
by the Juneau Record Miner, 
atnpng other things strongly urged that 
the privileges -of citizenship be con f

«Wed I

ft Ift I
III 1

its mu m V

Society on Gold Run.
ferred upon the Indians. He said ■ 

“Another matter which
ife

needs attet ft
tion at Washington and at once, ft

legal status of the, Indian. seem V 
to have the choice of

H 3

S >
i j 'Pt’i -

SUB

The Number Of Its Half Starv- 
ed, Uncared For Dogs

In
a reservation it*. 

tern with all its accompanying di»nj. 
vantages or the granting of full equals 
to the Indian, who has severed his 
tribal relations and who

B acres of swamp land and several million 
half naked niggers? The former will 
be gobbled up by syndicates and the 
niggers will be fed at the expense of 
the government just the same as her 
Indian wards are at the present.

It is to be expected that such a list 
of hever-swéats as your reporter inter
viewed yesterday would alt be for .Mc
Kinley. But send him out among the 
horny-handed sons of toil and let him 
ask them who they would support if on 
the outside, and I venture the assertion 
that four-fifths of them will answer of arms will be pervented. 
“Bryan, the anti -imperial ist, the friend 
of labor and of good government ; the 
enemy of trusts, the foe of everything 
un-American.”

*$*;**• t

ARE GUILTY can pass satis.
factory educational tests. There a* 
many Indians perfectly capable of 
zenship. I believe in making all eq«i 
before the law and am in favor of gjT 
ing all privileges to the Indian aaj 
making him on the other hand 
to its penalties. I think we must de 
one thing or the other, for the 0H

te tSÉffbJ
Of the Greatest

Be Punished—Form a Society Ft* 
Their Protection

Cruelty and Should
i

r- g^Ill
method of existence is no longer, ia EVt t '%&■ 
many places, possible. For instance “ \
Ül® t

\*3 6%

From Thursday and Friday’s Delly. 
Spread upon the statutes of California 

law which says that none but 
and fools shall have the right 
ige, or be eligible, under stated 
ms, to obtaining that right. In 

Dawson there are doutless a great many 
people who would say that none but 
women and fools would presume to tell 
a man what he should or should not do

especially of the ladies ; but such is 
not by any fheans the case. 1. 2.. ,..2.....-,.»

On Gold Run the people are looking 
with blissful anticipation for the clos
ing in of winter, and arrangements are 
already under way for a number of swell 
society functions which will drivé away 
dull care and demonstrate that life on 
Gold Run is encircled in ône bright 
halo of unalloyed pleasure.

Ainong those who will be prominent 
in Gold Run society circles during the 
coming Winter are the following ; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Robinson; claim 42 ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Warner, 37 ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rutledge, 47 ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mosier, 36 ; Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Rogers, 
34; Mr.and Mrs. Stone and Miss Stone, 
31 ; Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, 29 ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Klindt, 30; Mr. and Mrs. Hering, 
28 ; Mr. and Mrs. Sola, 22 ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Murdock, 12; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, 32 ; Mr. and Mrs. Daly, 31 ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Euastrom, 33 ; Mr. and 
Mrs. White ; Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, .36 ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, 12, and 
others whose names were inadvertently 
overlooked in making up the list. 
With all these people and-several good 
violinists, it does not look as though 
ennui will get much of a foothold on 
Gold Run this-winter. ••»*<*«**

at Haines Mission, I was met by a dele- 
gation of Chilkats, some of the fine* 
Indians in Alaska, lfttle hurt as yet by 
contact with the whites. They wtit 
formerly great fur traders, buying the 
furs from the interior Indians and hunt-

Occasionally the 
tion of the royal arms has been the ob
ject of a prosecution. In 1895 the treas
ury summoned a bailiff at Lambet’h $for 
using the queen’s arms on a notice to 
quit; the case being the first of its 
sort, a nominal penalty only was in
flicted. As far back as July, 1893, the 
London Reform Union obtained a simi
lar conviction. A most remarkable in-

m it
lits s * aEs it

of,
s,:;

If your Republican reporter or any 
other Hannaite thinks there are no 
Bryan men in the Klondike, I will 
meet him at any place he may name in 
Dawson, be it in a saloon, store or 
church—any place he may name—and 
wager from $100 to $1000 even money 
that, if the Nugget election polls votes 
uniformly from both parties as they 
are represented in the Klondike, Bryan 
will win. Money talks ; so put up or 
shut up !

ing themselves. This has gone. They
also controlled a trail to the interior, ftî6 °-'
The Dalton trail has spoiled th#market 
for their labor. Finally the cannery 
men take cannery sites, as they have a 
legal right to do at the month of the 
river and the fish no longer run as they ft; 
used to and they cannot take them high 
up the stream as formerly. Somethin fti V® B .3 
surely should be done. ” Wk% «8 %

The above appeared in the I#y 
Alaskan and in the same issue append t
the following editorial: J

Gov. Brady believes the Indians ^*1 ® “
should have the rights of citizenship, S j
which of course includes the elective

with his own property, but for all that 
there are a great many people who are 
not generally classed as fools who, in 
the near future will proceed, in a sum- 

■,to do just that very thing 
roperty happens to consist 
rses or other live stock 
e and in many cases at the 

d, contrary to law, 
of human kindness

stance occurred, or rather came to 
light, in May, 1899. A man was sent 
to jail and hard labor for kèeping a 
disorderly house under the guise of a 
massage establishment^, tbis-sc^indrel 
had actually had the effrontery to print 
jhe royal arms and “by appointment” 
on one side of his advertisement cards, 
with the Prince of Wales’ arms on the 
reverse. The royal arms appear on cer
tain well known newspapers ; it is not 
generally known by what right, if any. 
—The Gentleman’s Magazine.
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BRYAN ITE.
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Safety, Not Speed.
As far as English ship owning firms 

are concerned Atlantic “speed records’ ’ 
are things ot the past.

It is rumored (and not generally be
lieved) in shipping circles that the 
Cunard company is going to build two 
new record breakers. Beyqud this ru
mor there is nothing to show that either 
America or England will attempt for 
many years to come to wrest from the 
Hamburg-Àmerican and North German 
Lloyd companies the honor of making 
the fastest passage across the Atlantic.

This week the new Hamburg-Ameri- 
can steamer Deutschland crossed from 
New York to Plymouth at an average 
rate of 23 knots an hour, and the North 
German Lloyd liner Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse at a rate of 22.79 knots.
The fastest average time ever made by 
the Cunard crack Lucania was 22.01 
knots per hour, the Cajapania coming 
after with 21.88.

Abandoning speed records, the Eng-- 
lish companies are striving to build the 
largest, safest, and most comfortable 
boats for the western trade.

“Speed records,” said Mr, J. L. Ca- 
rozzi, çditor of the Syren, to an Ex
press representative yesterday, “have 
reached their limit as far as English 
shipowners are concerned, because the 
maximum of speed plus economy bas 
also been reached.

“We can still build faster vessels 
than the Germans on the Clyde and at 
Belfast, but the cost of running them 
would cut the profits away altogether.

“It is a question of coal consumption.
Some time ago I reckoned the differ
ence between 20 knots au hour and 22 
knots bn a steamer like the Campania.
The additional two knots, is equivalent 
to a consumption of about âiT'ëxtrs 300 
tons of coal a day. Think what that 
means at present prices !

“Of course, the German vesels are 
heavily subsidized by their government, 
arid can afford the luxury of an extra 
knot. ■ ...— — -— — —■—

“Safety, comfort, and cargo-carrying 
are the points to Which the English 
companies are looking.

“There is another reason why ship
ping companies are not troubling about 
extra speed just now. A five and a half 
days’ passage to New York will land 
passengers at an awkward hour of the
night or early morning. Bring it nor, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Betsch. Mrs. 
down to five days and there is a dis- McCallister, Miss May Schafer, Pete 
tinct gain. I believe that if the Ger- McDonald, Mr. Pinska, H. Sphafter, 
man vessels cut the record down to five E. Gunderson, Ed Peterson, J. N. Far- 
days nô English companies will be ron, and Chas. Armstrong, 
drawn into the speed contest again.” Tile-Monarch was chartered tor the

Mr. Alfred Jakins, the well known trip bv Messrs. Daniel and Hill, who 
passenger agent of Lepdcnhali street, were expecting a large consignment of 
agrees with Mr. Carozzi. He finds no meat at Whitehorse, but the season 
trend of ÿwsenger traffic toward the being late and as the meal had not ar- 
faster German boats. English travel- rived thev filled her up with a general

.................-

i and
There are running about the town to

day large numbers of dogs, many of 
than half fed UJ

frachise, and would give the Indians §
the right to vote when the people shall *5 9, / - *
be called upon to elect a delegate to ' %'■% *
congress, which Gov. Brady believs ^ 5.x55 
will be next year. While such idea |5 <n
are strictly in line with Gov. Brady's 
record, it is not probable that hia so- 
licitations for the noble red men ait %. * 6
alone responsible for his attitude, -->*5 o 

The truth is more likely that the i \u , * K 
cunning executive is planning apo- i J \ -
litical future for himself. He well L 6 ** 
knows that his public career will,be « | ^ $
cut short when the people of Alaska « S
shall have been given home rule if the 5 : ■ 
destinies of the territory to be art git» ° ^ v ° !
into the hands of the white citizes ’ *

them considerably 1
and apparently altogether uncared for 
and unkempt, and thia state of affairs 

f has forced itself upon the attention of
people till the time is ripe for decided 
action looking to the prevention of 
cruelty to animals. The cruelty pun
ishable by law (foes not consist, as 
many dog owners seem to think, only 
in the unmerciful beating of animals, 
but there is another practice prevalent 
here which is even worse than that. It

News of the River.
Last evening when the Canadian 

sailed she carried no passengers, and a 
large number of people were on the 
dock to say good by to departing 
friends and witnbsw the sailing of what 
many believed would be'the îàst boat 
out this year. Whether the steamer’s 
whistles made more noise than the 
crowd on the wharf is an open ques
tion, but the Canadian got a good send- 
off at all events.

Work has regularly opened on many 
Gold Run claims and the present indi
cations are that the work done this sea
son will be more than ever previously 
performed on that creek. Mr. Curry 
has taken charge of the work on No. 12

consists in turning dogs loose on the 
town without feeding in any way' 
caring for them, trusting to the ani
mal’s ability to hustle fok himself by The sailing of the gealandian tomor

row evening i& still a matter <jf doubt an<i Mr. Martin No. rt.
The hotel and bunkhouse which foras it depends largely on the condition 

of the river at that time and the de
mand for tickets.

It was'hot originally the intention 
to send the FTorSTiack here this year, 
but "the company’s plans have been 
changed and Mr. Calderhead received 
a message last evening stating that she 
was on her way down the river. Im
mediately upon her arrival here she 
will start once more for Whitehorse, 
and will most likely be the last 
steamer to turn her bow up stream be
fore next spring.

A few scows are arriving every day 
from above, and a great many are on 
the way.

The result is that Dawson is fast be
coming overrun with mongrels to an 

equal to some of the 
1 cities. Many of these animals 

âre not only half starved to death but 
are sick with mange and distemper, 
which constitutes a menace to animals 
which are properly cared for.

In view of all this the question of 
forming a society for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals has been agitated, 
and this morning a Nugget representa
tive called upon Major Wood to ascer
tain what encouragement, if any, such 
a society would receive from the police.

Major Wood said : “It is one of the 
duties of the police department to look 
alter such matters, but of course many 
cases must escape notice. You may 
say that any movement in that direc
tion will receive the hearty support of 
the police force in every way possible.

“Should a society be formed to pre
vent cruelty to animals, its ineni- 
bers could be of great assistance, and I 
believe accomplish much good in that 
direction. ” >

The Nugget invites correspondence 
on the subject and will further the 
project in every way possible.

merly stood on 27 Gold Run, has been 
moved over to the wagon road where 
it is being operated by Chute & Wills, 
the former being in charge.

who are now developing the north. B
the elective franchise be given the Is
dians the wily aborigine speaking gw
ernor evidently believes he would h»w
his political antagonists at a disa^W-
tage. His copper colored friends fw ! I | % * %
hold the balance of power, apd if they -5 * .3 u
did hrs bidding, it would probably he 11 "5 -
many years before the enterprwN
business men of Alaska would haw

IE ■ extent
Orienta- r

________ The Steamer Cutch.
The Cutch still rests on the rocks of 

Horseshoe reef, where she struck on 
the fatal August night. The hole in 
her bow has been patched up, but nb 
successful efforts has yet been made to 
float the once staunch Skagway-Van- 
couver flyer,( It ia even uncertain as to 
w;hether or not the owners will eyer 
try it. The Farallon, which arrived 
Wednesday night, and the Danube yes
terday, each passed the Cutch and re
port that there seems to be no change 
in her position. She lies as she was 
when her loss was first reported. Capt. 
Newcomb was seen at Juneaun by Faral
lon .officers and passengers* He is re
ported as saying : “I do not know 
what willybe done with the Cutch. The 
owners have not abandoned her, but 
have patched up the jagged hole caused 
by the sharp rocks of the reef. Whether 
they will try to do more I do not 
know.

It ia-further reported that: Capt. New
comb thought it probable that the ship 
would lie delivered to the underwriters, 
who would probably wreck the speedy 
craft.

It has been nearly six weeks since the 
old East Indian ship went ashore, it 
she shall be abandoned by the owners 
and’ saved by the underwriters^ she will 
probably be repaired, given an Ameri
can register and a new name. Whether 
or not she would resume the Skagway 
ruri would depend upon the offers re- 
ceived by the new owners.—Alaskan, 
Oct. S-

5JLfs f
the direction of their own affairs. ^

The scheme of our ambitious goverw j* ^ S * 
should be nipped in thS bud. It is «U 6 | §
very well for those who so desire to [» ; ^
prate about governments to be c«*' > j*
ducted by ..the .-half barbarous polyp i£ % ^ %
mists of Sulu, but a mistake would lx 1$ - 
made if the race question be injected .. s S 
into the problems that will confro* * Ï - -7:
this territory when it shall bave l*** 
established. The history of the South
ern states during the last three decade 
should be sufficient to teach America» 
what -to expect if an inferor race k 
given tlw power to rule. The 
population of Alaska is well qualiw yards,
to lay the foundation of a state. *n that
people who cut loose from the advai « draw 1 
tages of further advanced communiu» t in
and have worked such wonderful ^ around t 
provements in Alaska, will compare , *ain «hann 
vorably with those of any other portiu* n it just 
of the United States, and it would* - »uch need 
working a hardship, indeed, if the**" Tapt G, H. 1 
civilized natives of the forest afE. ^ also think 
given the right to govern them. ■ °°t trifling

i ™tln« menace
■, ^ hy the co,

Mad^*t in. addrtio
of * Calderhead

Among others who are coming with 
scows freight laden is J. R. McGovern 
who is somewhere between here and 
-Whitehorse with several scows loaded 
with machinery.

The Yukon wore a very wintry aspect 
this morning, and a continuous flow of 
ice marked the main current. Several 
days since it was reported that the 
Stewart and Pelly were both putting 
out a flow of ice, and this morning it 
is said the Pelly is increasing the 
supply.

The scours coming in this morning 
showed considerable ice frozen to their 
sides. i

The steamer Monarch, Capt. Leech, 
master, and H. V. V. Bean, purser, ar
rived this morning, eight days from 
Whitehorse, with .200 tons of" freight 

’and the tolldwtng passengers : Mrs.

5

:

so

Bryanlte Heard From.
Dawson, Oct. 11.

,

Editor Daily Nugget :
I am pleased to see that you have ar

ranged a plan by which we Americans 
can express our preference tot president 
of the United States. But I must say 
that I think your reporter who was out 
yesterday interviewing men as to whom 
they would vote for if on the outside, 
did not try to find Bryan i tes. I have 
my suspicions that the young man is a 
Republican and don’t want to rod 
against any Democrats. If he will 
take a walk with me I can, in .less 
than one hour’s time show him 200 
Americans, each of whom can and will

» “Ï1TJST

I

Body Taken Outside.
Benjamin Stone, brother of 

Stone, the unfortunate mate 
steamer Clifford Sifton, who was.j 
cently drowned near Hootaliuqu*<. 
taken hia brother’s corpse to th*f 
side/ The remains will be interred 
Victoria, where the deceased has * 
and three sisters. The dead man 
native of Greenspond, Newfound

n I He was very generally esteemed * 
associates on the boat as we! 
others who knew him.

n
188

and sat
*^au that ah 

betwee 
** '«leads b

drj
P* P®int w 

the

f:

Fur caps; ladies' and gentlemen's. 
MvLtiman. ci2

Special Power ol Attorney forms for
sale at the Nugget office.

J. P.It/
” Capt 
“ that if

era arc - School ta 1 bets 25c ; Nugget office.
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A
—i^5 vividly to the attention of the govern

ment, it would probably act in the 
matter before the opening of navigaticn 

- — - another season. Dtlce Mr. tMdërhead, 
Câ'pl. McMaster spoke of a number of 
submerged rocks which exist in the 
main channel near the .bank - * * 
when the rive*' :

1 breakfast or my remains would be 
found near the stove in the morning. ^ 

,,I ' *I most of «that night mak-
*na.-ior a—most c vtraordi....... -Sl
it, qhd had it ready on 

« > tfme I was quite sure 
' was all right. I had 

" st. When it was on the 
the laymen's cabin arid 

door, and getting no 
in. The-^cabin was

* ' ter"’ a;
%

Men Advance Suggestions For 
Its Improvement.

Salem. Mass., ^Witchcraft Has Been 

Revived.

R,t«« of

,
ing above the door I
•h read ;

ok* Aher 
ConPe«. >1Miss Carrie Peabody Bly Is The 

Modem Witch Who 
Does Strange Things,

f

5 I •igorous to stay here 
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• Ü Witchcraft has l>een revived in Sa
lem, Mass. Miss Carrie Peabody Bly, 
the modern “Witch of Salem,” is 27 
years old, but is slight and girlish 
looking. She base dark complexion, 
large lustrous brown eyes and a wealth 
of chestnut hair, which she 
primly in a Psyche knot. She is edu
cated, intelligent and pleasing 
manner.

I “Perhaps it was only natural that 
Speaking of the the witches should come hack to their 

“T traveled 0jfl home,” she explained to a corre- 
Bunker Mill, spon,lem of the St. Louis Post-Di*-^ 
and Bonanza patch. “Thev foand mrhere. 
we really part ,jked me. One day when 1 was 
now. I went jj, the garret of what people call the 
to the main wjtch-heuse I felt myself going into a 
1 to il trance. All at once I saw a kind,
•ide onto an benevolent looking gentleman standing 
t down this j„ the doorway. He was « stranger tt. 
ck, crossed me but the moment he spoke 1 knew 
» a country it was Hawthorne.
s swampy “ 'You must be patient, my child.’ 
veeted on he ^ and his voice was soft and 
dy found clear. ‘You ere to do 
a granite You may not wish to do

remember your duty and you will be 
rewarded. Dt them as Hester Prynm 
did her duty, as she patiently wore the 
sea let letter on her breast. ' Since then 
he has been with me every day,

"I staid in the trance for two weeks. 
My mind seemed to be suspended above 
my body. 1 could not speak. A light, 
a "tiny blue flame, burned in the region 
of my heart, l was conscious, and yet 
I seemed to be part of another world 
and to hold, communion with dej 
spirits. 1 knew everything that went 
on around me. I saw the doctors come 

lack I and go. 1 felt that they could not help

“Then someone sent for James F. 
om Litchman, a spirit medium of Marble 
vas head. He breathed into toy mouth just 
ad as the flame about my heart was dying 
er out, and all at once I awoke, t wa 

my right mind. I remembered every- 
y thing that had happened.
- “You will think it strange, no 

doubt, hut the day lie fore Charles H. 
Hovt was set free from the insane asy
lum in Connecticut 1 saw the spirt 01 
his dead wife. She gave me a message 
to send her husband, 1 had t 
heard the name of Hoyt, but I saw 
all tt ohcc as distinctly as ft I had '«..own him for year./ She told me 
hat she would not be happy until Uu 
ndgea released her husband, that he 
ns not insane and a great wrong had 

I ten done him. Then the beautiful 
irit faded away.
“This strange life has come upon 
idenlv. Only a few months aj_

* 1 a lighthearted girl, caring only for
[. : moment and utter h devoid of super 

:on. After leaving the high school 
irked in a Salem dry goods 
my time was so full that I 
tv to spend with witches, even if 

, . ,= ’ known they were still lurking 
is old house. After awhile I de- 

- to go to Cambridge and 
inert- store ol my own.
I see"on Massachusetts a 
11. That sounds as if 1
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“At first I did not mind SO 
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did not care. But it
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If ft•uoved-H

A man whose face was rendered hor
rible by lupus, and whose none and 
mouth mucus membrane scarcely acted, 
was remarkably improved by a treat
ment of five weeks, after-* surgical 
operation bad failed to give any relief.

The effect in cases of ringworm of the 
head and beard were still greater.
Those who had suffered for years and 
who bad, moreover, tried every known 
remedy in vain, were coropletctly cured 
in a lew weeks.

Doctors Schifl and Freund concluded 
by calling special attention to the fact 
that, except in case, of long and con
tinued treatment, the evil effects of 
Roentgen ray» could be regarded as 
nil,' whereas in the other they
were but trifling compared with what 
they took place ofr:. r.-:

Extending 5to»watka.
The narrow sidewalk which has here- 

tofore extended along Third avenue 
only as far aa the town police station 
is to be replaced by a new walk eight 
feet wide and which will be extended 
northward along the avenue to Sixth 
street. This will prove of great benefit 
to residents of the northeast portion of 
the city, as heretofore they have been 
required to travel roundabout routes to 
and from their homes and the business 
part of the city. Although rather late 
in the season for sidewalk Inti Id ing to 
take a spurt, it is but a verification of mats, onto rati 
the assertion that the coffee milt, off The minister 
the gods grind slowly, but they are 
pulverisers when they once get started.

people coming 
pleased them, I 
baa got to be 
era coming here to star, at 
me ell kinds vt tootud) « 
now 1

... out. After they 
= 1 tasted the mush myself. 

Then I took the dish out and tried the 
dog with it. That didn’t work either. 
He just smelled it and left camp.

“Somehow I got through lunch 
by falling back on the old reliable 
bacon and beans, and for dinner 1 was 
determined to prove to the laymen that 
I was no ordinary cook, if they were 

flump ninno not already convinced of the fact.
We acknowledge receipt of an invita- “J. worked h*rd aU *• ***"« 

lion to attend the nuptial ceremony mak,n* cake aad P“tr* and bilco,t- 1 
this evening in • the Presbyterian w“ Uken °P w,th ** 
church, which will unite Miss Mary and the anticipation of how pleawd and 
E. Glenn and Mr. Richard J. Bunle. »«H>ri«d those laymen would be. and 
Mm Glenn i. a well known young how “uch more v^oroo, thy, would,be 
lady journalist and Mr. Bunk i. the 1» • or two after eati»g*iy cooking 
editor of the Tribune.* and i. a writer ^ 1 ,orK°t to cook anything el*, 
who will sooner or later make his mark <od to mekc °“tter* morC in"
ib the world of Canadian politics and terest.ng, I forgot to put any baking 
journalism. We extend our warmest P^der in anything, 
congratulations to the happy pair in That n,Khl tbe men came in to din- 
advance.—Whitehorse Star. ner and it didn't take me long to see

The Miss Glenn above referred to that the, were not entirely aatialkd or 
was in Dawson during the past sum- aPPT> although I had no reason to 
mer, when she was employed on the do..bt their vigor. They tasted the bis-
editorial staff of the Yukon Sun. The ,ooked at each otber and «Ivutly

filed out of the cabin. By that timt; I 
bad begun to get desperate and decided 
that I would either have a top-notch

the Souti- 
decade

j uitm-
_ovnerbood are in-

,»o in local political matters and 
are just now too busy to devote any 
time to lodge matters, there will not 
be a meeting of the camp until Friday 
night of next week when the regular 
winter season will be duly inaugurated.

iree Ino one. ^
“The report spread 

witch, ami evervixidy 
look at roe. It was no 
learned to like spirits, who 
least always polite, letter than these 
impertinent strangers. Now I keep the 
abutter closed and the door bolted and 
live my life in my own way. If there 
were ever witches, why should they not 
still be on earth?”

America» 
or race k
The whik ...nance of not more

Il qualifié . _ **wyards, would do away with all 
state. Tte _g^er *n that it would not only shut 
the advai ® (be draw

ommuBiti» ' **it in so doing would turn the 
iderful >* J* «round the head of the bar into 
compare k ”**in channel, and very materially 
her port*** P*® 't just where more water is 
t would k much needed.
if the * /*Pt- G. H. McMaster, of the Cana- 

forest «P*. "*»> «ko thinks the government could 
'em- " ™" trifling expense, remedy the

g menace to navigation in short
de" i: „ T - ‘•‘e construction of wingdams; 
of S“S . «ddrtion to a wingdam where 

“tC ° w LTdethead suggests, between the 
»° was |T_ and sand bar, Capt. McMaster 
1 i 11 'qui*. _ attests that short wfngdams be con- 
to d*t ^ween the half dozen or more
jnternA^^^t «laads between which there are 

1 has * v water draws above the mootAW*
i man m 
V ioUIld l»1
med bf

that l was a 
wanted to get a 

that I

between the island and

work in hand Not a
As an illustration of that sort of sale 

tarv reproof which is sometimes admin 
istored by an “inferior," Our Dumb 

1 Animals prints au incident . commuai 
c«ted by a South Dakota- 

The clergyman had been a 
ceive an Indian boy into hia 
a few weeks, and had 
the lad U be did not prove 
mock of a savage. ” He ti 

pretty good boy, «0 mud
gave him a gun amt told him 1

i*ry&r£2*K
be Mid quietly. “Me 
of mercy. Me not shoe
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point which he says is the bar 
“ the river bank and "big 

Gapt, McMaster is of the 
B if the matter was brought

Nugget join, the Star in extending to 
Brother Bunk of the Tribune earnest had

using that gun, but be 
care rnuth for it now. ■well wishes for a long life of marital bliss.
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There is pleasure to be found even In 

misfortune, for while at Hellsgate,' 
where the Monarch was stuck for two 
days and where the Zealandian and 
Bonanza King were detained at the same 
nlace and for the same reason, a very 

-dl dance was held on the 
■ M-ngers ot
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From Thuradsy and Friday's Daily, 
Spread upon the statutes of California 

is the law which says that none but

of !

are dou a great many 
eople who would say that none but 
'omen and fools would presume to tell 

a man what he should or should not do 
with his own property, but for all that 

neat many people who are
.... „---------- , classed as fools who, in
*he near future will proceed, in 
mary manner,to do just that very thing 
when that property happens to consist

:••;. i
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or live stock 
and in many cases at the 
abused, contrary to law, 
line of human kindness
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AA fill Iabout the town to- 
large numbers of dogs, many of 
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Ï/owners seem to think, only 

in the unmerciful beating of animals, 
but there is another practice prevalen 

worse than that. I 
l turning dogs loose on ft1 
out feeding or in any w, 

them, trusting to the ai 
ty to hustle for himself 

? or stealing

tel
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esult is that Dawson is fast 
overrun with mongrels t< 

almost equal to some of 
cities. Many of these ani 

h re not only hal f starved to deat 
are sick with mange and diste 
which constitutes a menace to a, 
which are property cared for.

In view of all this the ques 
forming a society for the pre 
of cruelty to animals has been a 
and this morning a Nugget n j 
tire called upon Major Wood f 
tain what encouragement, if i 
it society would receive from tliv r.

Major .Wood said : “It is one of the 
duties of the police department to look 
after such matters, but of course many 
cases must escape notice. You may 
say that any movement in that direc
tion will receive the hearty support of, 
the police force in every way possible.

“Should a society tie formed to pre
vent cruelty to animals, its mem
bers could be of great assistance, and I 
believe accomplish much good in that 
direction. '*

The Nugget invites correspondence
on the subject and will further the
project in every way possible.
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than
Belfast, but the c$i#<y.. 
would cut th^-profita away altogeiuv.. 
" “It is u rjuestion of coal consumption. 
Soqitrtime ago X reckoned the differ
ence between 20 knots an hour and 22

§r -, P
run:

C/)
who is some
Whitehorse with several scu,.„ 
with machinery.

The Yukon wore a very wintry aspect 
this morning, and a continuous flow of 
ice marked the main, current. Several 
days since it was reported that the 
Stewart and Felly were both putting 
out a flow of ice, and this morning it 
is said the Felly is increasing the 
supply.

The scows coming in this morning 
showed considerable ice frozen to their 
sides.

. :r
concei

men
Ion officers ___
ported as saying: “1 u>, 
what will be done with the Cutch. The 
owners have not abandoned her, but 
have patched up the jagged hole caused 
by the sharp rocks of the reef. Whether 
they will try to do more I do not 
know.

It is further reported that Capt. New
comb thought it probable that the ship 
would he delivered to the underwriters, 
who would probably wreck the speedy 
craft.

It has been nearly six weeks since the 
old East Indian ship went asliWe. H 
she shall be abandoned, by.the owners 
and saved by .the unâerwriters, she will 
probably be repaired, given an Ameri: 
can register and a new name. Whether 
or not she would resume the Skagway 
run would depend upon the1 offers re
ceived by the new owners.—Alaskan, 
Oct. 5.

knots on a steamer like the Campania. 
The additional two knots is equivalent 

-to a consumption of about an extra 300 
tons of coal a day. Think what that 
means at present prices !

“Of course#- the German vesels are 
heavily subsidized by their government, 
and can kfford the luxury of an extra 
knot.

“Safety, comfort, and cargo-carrying 
are the poi’iits to xfrhicli the English 
companies are looking.

“There is another reason why ship
ping companies arc not troubling about 
extra speed just now. A five and a half 
days’ passage to New York will land

°n the st 
*°® three to 

from
of the bar, 

”n »o yards, 
Ner in that 

* fre draw l
tv-bat

Wound H 
Main chanm 

it just 
need-

|S- Iwliat no ,3
given the power to . — 
population of Alaska is well quan
to lay tlie foundation of a state. TI», 
people who cut loose from the advs» 
tages of further advanced commun!t* 
and have worked such wonderful >» 
provements in Alaska, will compare 
vorâblvwith those of any other P0™* 
of the -United States, and it would 
working a hardship, indeed, if tbM* 
civilized natives of the forest 
given the -right to govern them.

E

in so

Bryanlte Heard From.
Dawson, Oct. 11. Vytnuch

O. h. 1
*“• »>*> think 
^nt trifling

J ^venace
Body Taken Outside. . **r ^ the cot

Benjamin Stone, brother of '^*3. , 'n additioi 
Stone, the unfortunate mate of IB -• Calderhead 
steamer Clifford Sifton, who was , and san 
cently drowned near Hootalinqua. • ■ W»ts that sh 
taken his brother’»-corpse to the J hetweet

Prsioe. The remains will be interred : t islands b,
jVs_ Victoria, where the deceased has * Vy water dra 
era and three sisters. The dead man ~ Point w!

The steamer Monarch, Capt. Leech, 
master, and H. V. V. Bean, purser, ar
rived this morning, eight days from 
Whitehorse,* with aoo tons of freight
and the following passengers :__ Mrs»
Percy Hope and child, Miss Laura May-I 
nor, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Betsch, Mrs. 
McCallister, Miss May Schafer, Fete 
McDonald, Mr. Pinska, -jy. Sphafter, 
K. -GumjersFi, EtVPetersrm, J. N. Far- 
ron, and Chas. Armstrong.

The Monarch was chartered for the 
trip by Messrs. Daniel and Hill, who 
were expecting a large consignment of 
meat at Whitehorse, but the season 

trend of passenger traffic toward the being late and as the meat had not ar- 
taster German boats. English 'travel
ers are satisfied with the speed, safety

Editor Daily Nugget :
I am pleased to see that you have ar

ranged a plan by which we Americans 
can express our preference for president 
of the United States. But I must say 
that 1 think your reporter who was out 
yesterday interviewing men as to whom 
they would vote for if on the outside, 

, did not try to find Bryanites. I have 
my suspicions that the young man is" a 
Republican and don’t want to | 
against any Democrats: if he will 
take a walk with the 1 can, in less 
than owe Iroarbi time show him joo 

of whom can and will 
lageof David B. pUj

passengers at an awkward hour of the 
night or early morning. Bring it 
do^ii to five days and there is a dis
tinct gain. I believe that if the Ger
man vessels cut the record down to five 
days nd English companies will lie 
drawn into the speed contest again. “ 

Mr. Alfred Jakins, the well known 
passenger agent of LeptjenhaH street, 
agrees with Mr. .Carotti. fie finds no

Si
iiSto run

Fur caps; ladiee’ and gentleme
McLennan.J- P-

native of Greenspond, Newfound 
He was very generally esteemed

the boat aS well»»

theijjfgll Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

•” Capt. 
6 that if.the! rived they filled her up with a general

cargo.....................
associates on
others who knew him.

’S>"
School talbets 35c ; Nugget office.': . * » •

pm- ■
m

'
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SS»unimiiivividly to the attentiofhof the g 

ment, it would probably act in the' 
ma'tter before the opening of navigation 
another season, Like Mr. Calderhéad, 
,Capt. McMaster spoke of a number of 
submerged rocks which exist in the 
main channel near the bank, which, 
when the river is low, are fully as 
dangerous as is the bar on which so 
many steamers have lately been hung

overn- breakfast or my re brains would be 
found near the stove in the morning.

“I jvorked most of that night leak
ing preparations lot a most extraordi
nary breakfast, and had it ready ' on 
time, and this time I was quite sure 
that everything was all right. I had 
a good breakfast. When it was on the 
table I went to the laymenlà-eabin and 
rapped on the door, and getting no 
answer, I went in. The cabin was 
empty, but sticking above the door I 
found a note which read:

We are too vigorous to stay here . . 
any longer. Your cooking is too rich, 
for our blood and we have gone to 
Nome. ’ ”

■■A

jteatitbo®* Men Advance Suggestions For 
\ Its Improvement, f

How a Sourdough Drove Mis Laymen 
off the Claim.

Salem Mass.. Witchcraft Has Been 
Revived.

Rifht „

> -f

W' up.

/ 1Mr. Tasche, government superinten
dent of public roads, bridges and jjther 
improvements, has had his attention 
called to the present perilous condition 
of Helïsgàte as left by nature and as it 
still exist< and it is possible that he 
will interest himself in bringing about 
the desired improvements.

Annuel Club fleeting.
At the annual meeting and election 

of the Regina Club held last evening 
the following named officers 
elated:

By Cooking Food too Rich for Their 
Blood—Th.iught He Was a Culin
ary Artist.

Would Be Effective And Miss Carrie Peabody Bly Is The 
Modem Witch Who Sees and 
Does Strange Things,

peg#®
Conld Be Constructed At Small

v£jCost. "'■'t

prom Thuridey end Frida» •« Daily, 
pipping men differ on many ques- 

. M {,ut all are unanimous that the

Many things which are a source of 
plenty-of vexation or annoyance at the A Remarkable Discovery,
time, become, in the course of a few Qnc of the moat remarkable discover- 
years, provocation of mirth only. ics in the hist0rv of the north was re-" 
Such a story was told by a Dawson min- cently made by johrM Nestor, a Cape 
ing man the other evening and will Nome hotel man. While out proSpfect 
perhaps appeal to the heart, and doubt- ing he got into an unknown country,
less the stomach of many a sourdough swampV| and f„n Qf lakes. In the

M. De Gex, president ; Capt. W. wh° can recall similar experiences. center of one of these a great lava bed
I^Scarth, vice-president; A.E. Marks, “It was in the time before women was found extending about 60 miles in
honorary secretary; T. C. Healy, trees- of the sort who cook and keep house length and with not a thing appearing 
urer ; E. K. Tiffin, John L. Timmins, for miners began to come to Uie Klon- on its shining surface. Speaking of the 
E. C. Senkler, R. L. Cowan, Wm. M. dike to any great extent," said the discovery Nestor said: "I traveled 
McKay, Leroy Tower, J- B. Pattu}lo, Wnr dough, by way of introducing his through the Golden Gate, Bunker Hill, 
Dr. W. A. Richardson, C. S. W. Bos- >'arn. “that ’: I had a claim not more pig Four, Casa de Pogra and Bonanza 
well and J. S. Cote were elected an tkan a thousand miles from here, and districts. The first two are really part 
executive committee. on the claim I had three laymen under of the Kougrock district now. I went

an arrangement by which we all worked down the l’ilurim xiwfcâo. the main
---~-------------- -—

Witchcraft has lieen revived in Sa
lem, Mass. Miss Carrie Peabody Bly. 
the modern ‘‘Witch of- Salem," is 27 
years old, hut is slight and girlish 
looking. She has n dark complexion, 
large lustrous brown eyes and a wealth 
of chestnut hair, which she arranges 
primly in a Psyche knot. She is edu
cated, intelligent and pleasing in her 
manner.

5 ’ 3 -Ï latest menace to navigation between 
rg*f gi p,ffSOn and Whitehorse is Hellsgate 
• I kg, its treacherous and humerons de-
3 I . 5 * tive channels and bars. It is only

8$j “ midsummer when the river^ is at its 
•*» kst ^ge that Hellsgate ceases for 

month or six weeks to ter- 
men and even then the

...

........ !

were
^5

18
jiff)
’ = 2. » I pjrize riser
c g 5 “ ,igii must not be for one moment re- 
S'1? ' ri when that point on tie Yukon is 

S iili Testbed; and in the spring and fall 
lhtn the water is low, the pilot who 

I S' Sj‘. pccessfully steers his craft through, 
? 3 » I |ronnd and over the perils of Hellsgate
‘ 5S; % to be congratulated on his skill as a

navigator.
N I- tf; ? The aggregate of the value of time 
« ^ f-H lost during the season just closing by 

'» ‘ gfj ^jayS caused to steamers coming in 
s ' intact with the river bottom in Hells- 

| -J pk would, if computed, run far into 

the thousands of dollars to say nothing 
pÿehard work required to float them 

fc ; ; and the worry and inconvenience occa- 
& S I s sioKtf ’to the traveling public. One 

** wwho recently arrived from up the 
Hnr on a steamer which paused two 
dipon a Hellsgate bar, in speaking of 
hi experience, said : “Just think of 

1 Two whole days on a bar and not

“Perhaps it was only natural that 
the witches should come back to their 
old home, “ she explained to 11 corre
spondent of the St. Louis Post-Dis
patch. "They found me here, and they 
liked me. One day when 1 was alone 
in. the garret of what people call the 
witch-house I frtr uiÿMll

Nenlurfc and up its right fork to it trance. AU at once I saw lUl^i 
source, then ovej a high divide onto an benevolent looking gentleman- standing 
unknown stream. We went down this in thc doorway. He was a stranger to 
fora u«y and then turned hack, crOWWt' „lc but themomcn» he spoke l knew
a low range west and got into a country 
80 miles in extent. It was swampy 
and full of lakes. We prospected on 
nearly all the creeks, and only found 
colors on one. The country is a granite 
wash.

"There we found one of the most

The elub, with last evening’s meet
ing, inaugurated a new social program 
for the ensuing year, which, while it 
has not yet been arranged in detail has 
been fully decided upon. One of the 
features of the proposed arrangement 
will be the giving of a smoker once a 
month, to which club members will be 
at liberty to invite their triends.

P00P and billiard tournaments will 
also be held during the winter at ap
propriate intervals.»

“In the course of time I found that 
the work was beginning to tell on me, 
and I suppose complained of not 'feel
ing well. At all events the laymen,

• who lived in a cabin next to mine said 
that they could do all the work easily 
enough if they didn’t have to do their 
own cooking and offered to do my part 
of the work if I thought I could man
age the cooking for all hands. They 
said they were run down from eating 
poor and improperly cooked grub 

"I thought I could. I had eaten my 
own cooking long enough so that I had 
gotten into the way of eating any old 
thing and believing jt was all. right, 
and my conscience is clear when I say 
that although the ground was pretty, 
good, I had no intention of driving the 
laymen off.,

■.? '*0

it was Hawthorne.
“ ‘You must be patient, my child,* 

he said, and his voice was soft and 
clear. ‘You are to do great things. 
You may not wish to do them all. but 
remember your duty and you will be 
rewarded. Do them as Hester Pry one 
did ^tvt duty, as she patiently wore the 
sralet letter on her breast. ’ Since then 
he has been with me every day.

"I staid in the trance for two weeks. 
My mind seemed to be suspended above 
my body. I could not speak. A light, 
a tiny blue flame, burned in the region 
of my heart. 1 was conscious, ami yet 
I seemed to be part of another world 
and to hold commnnion with departed 
spirit#. 1 knew everything -that went 
on around me. I saw the doctors come 
and go. I felt that they could not help 
me.

m
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» S S'z idrop of whisky aboard!" |
Within the past ten days the steamer 

^ f i 5 e kwanza King lay at Hellsgate hard on 
5 £ g J j for seven days, the Monarch two days, 
$ 5" od the Zealandian one day, a total of
1 tr -» a- s lea d*ys, or sufficient time for any of
2 0 ï'Çj |« steamers to have made a round trip! 
s 3.S/fc between Dawson and Whitehorse, were

curious things.to be met with in the 
whole world,

A Lost Mascot.
Joy has departed from the hearts of 

the members of the Dawson fire depart
ment, and gloom hangs in deep and im
penetrable folds about engine house 
No. 1. Where but a few brief hours 
ago laughter and song and the occa
sional plunk plunk of the banjo were 
heard, now all is. silence and woe. 
Laughter has flown and songs have been 
drowned in tears, and the banjo has 
had its head kicked in and is hanging 
from the wall a "miserable wreck in 
token of the1 grief that refuses to be 
consoled.-

The chief is wearing large lines of 
care on his face instead of his usual 
pleasant smile, and there is.talk of 
half-masting the flag and draping the 
machine in crape.

All this is due to the sudden and 
mysterious disappearance of the small 
brown bear which has been acting as a 
mascot for some time past for the de
partment.

It has been the practice to take the. 
mascot’s chain off every evening and 
let him go down under the rear of the 
engine house, where he sleeps with his 
friends the puppies, of which there are 
a. whole family, also pets of the hall. 
Night before last the young mascot was 
turned loose and went to bed,supposed
ly in his usual happy frame of mind, 
after having done his regular evening 
cake walk to banjo accompaniment, and 
since the next morning when he first 
got up, he has not been seen.

Many theories to account for his dis
appearance have been advanced, among 
them the one that during a fit of melan
choly or- temporary insanity he com
mitted suicide by drowning is the Yu
kon. Chief Stewart will not entertain 
this idea, and rather leans to the be
lief that some party or parties unknown 
have stolen or enticed away the mascot, 
and should this theory prove the correct 
one the person who has so far forgotten 
himself as to steal a mascot from the 
fire department is likely, if caught, to 
have good reason to remember the oc
currence for many moons to come.

No A. B. Meeting Tonight.
Owing to the fact that many mem

bers of the Arctic Brotherhood are in
terested in local political matters and 
are just now too busy to devote any 
time to lodge matters, there will not 
be a meeting of the camp until Friday 
night of next week when the regular 
winter season will be duly inaugurated.

Burde^Qlenn.
We acknowledge receipt of an invita

tion to attend the nuptial ceremony 
this evening in ■ the Presbyterian 
church, which will unite Mias Mary 
E. Glenn and Mr. Richard J. Burde. 
Misa Glenn is a .well known young 
lady journalist and Mr. Burde is the 
editor of the Tribute, and is a writer 
who will sooner or later make his mark 
in the world of Canadian politics and 
journalism. We extend our warmest 
congratulations to the happy pair in 
advance.—Whitehorse Star.

The Miss Glepn above referred to 
was in Dawson during the past sum
mer, when she was employed on the 
editorial staff of the Yukon Sun. The 
Nugget join» the Star in extending to 
Brother Burde of the Tribune earnest 
wishes for a long life of marital bliss

It was a great lava bed, 
60 miles long, in the center of a lake. 
There were cracks in the lava 20 feet 
wide. Not a thing grows on the lava 
from one end to the other. The lava

' ^

island lies directly eaist of the Bunker 
Hill mining district.

"Coming on out we struck the left 
fork of the Neuluck and proceeded back 
to the Pilgrim river. I saw #54 in gold 
that was reported to have come from 
the left fork of Iron creek. It was 
also reported that a four-horse team had 
got to Iron creek with sluice lumber 
from Nome. The country is pretty 
generally staked till the 
try is reached. Gold was reported 
found on Quartz, a tributary of Copper, 
and on Copper, a tributary of the 
Kougrock, also on Garfield creek, a 
tributary of the Kouaaqueene. ’ '—Vic
toria Times.

m
■ "S"I said I supposed that I was one of 

the best cooks this side of Missouri, 
and that if I could get rid of the pick 
and shovel drill long enough to attend 
to the matter I conld build them up 
and restore their lost vigor. We de
cided that the restoring process should 
commence the following mortiing about 
breakfast time.

"Then some one sent for James F. 
Litchman. a spirit medium of Marble
head. He breathed into my mouth just 
as the flame about my heart was dying 
out, and all at once I awoke. I was in 
my right mind. I remembered every
thing that had, happened.

"You will think it struuf*to- M> 
doubt, but the day before Charles H. 
Hoyt was set free from the i 
lum jn Connecticut I saw the spin 01 
his dead wife. She gave me a message 
to send her husband. I had never . 
heard the name’ of Hoyt, but I saw him 
all at once as distinctly as if I had 
known him for year». She told me 
that ahe would not be happy until the 
judges released her husband, that he 
was not insane and a great wrong had 
been done him. Then the beautiful 
spirit faded away.

"This strange lift has come upon me 
suddenly. Only a few months ago I 
was a lighthearted girl, earing Only for 
amusement and utterly devoid of super 
stition. After leaving the high school 
I worked in a Salem dry goods 
and my time waa so full that I had 
leisure to spend with witches, even if 
I had known they were' still lurking 
in this old house. After awhile 1 de 
elded to go to Cambridge and 
a millinery store ot my own. 
nice place on Masaach 
did well. That sounds as if I am 
tical and not a foolish dreamer,

tr J.I#irrecoverably lost and at the same time, 
“ ' n *:jSwept perhaps in the one item of fuel, 
; 23 g J > g thisteamers were at the same 

5> o' ail they had been running.
5 Mr. Percy Stevenson, of the Canadian
y 2' ? ^ *1 link of Commerce, who was a passen- 
3 T, j. “flieron the Zealandian at the time she 
3 z " s itras on the Hellsgate bar, is Severe in 
ï»5i jfiis censure of the government for its 

L ’’ *• 5â*ereliction in not having the present 
•ngerous conditions at that place 

While lying there in a 
of inertia Mr. Stevenson eon-

expense

swampy coim-
- (S3

any- ...

58"That evening I began looking over 
our joint grub stock, and after much 
consideration, decided that in order to 
give these men strength I must feed 
them strong food. I discovered a lot 
of beef extract in jars, and. I thonght 
that I hail hit on e happy combination 
when I decided to boil some of this ex
tract and thicken it with corn meal for 
breakfast. I did it,

"When the men came in to breakfast 
in the morning I dished up some of 
my new vigor producer for them and 
waited to see their smiles of satisfac
tion , when they tasted iL The first 
man tasted it, but he failed to smile or 
betray other evidences of satisfaction. 
I thought that perhaps he had been eat
ing his own cooking so long that he 
had passed the stage when he could 
know a good thing anyway. I waited 
to see what the next man would do. 
He looked surprised, I thought, and I 
felt a little bit annoyed when it seemed 
that his expression denoted pain.

"The third man was different. There

.i

ied. "|

Healing by X-Rays.
Two Austrian doctors, Schiff and 

Freund, recently made, public, the re
sults of their experiments with the 
X-rays in the curing of certain dis-

Vved a plan whereby the dangers to 
ption may be obviated at, as be 
but trifling expense to the govetn- 
, and be done by the construction 
Stone wing dam just off the end 

phat river men call the "big island" 
F above the bar on

mi

B
1t

At a meeting of physicians in Vienna 
13 patients were shown who had been 
treated by the X-rays, 
suffered from ring worms, three from 
beard scab, five from lupus (skin tuber
culosis), and three from superfluous 
hair.

which so tflany
Two hadhang up.

[*• W. Calderhead, of the Klôridike 

pqioration line of steamers, has very 
•Wi the same views as Mr. Stevenson 

J tjj ^Sgarding the manner in which a great 
®, «^Jwprovement mav be brought about.

~ !i
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its avenue and

So far the curative properties 
of the Roentgen rays have been doubt
ed and it was feared that there waa no!» Calderhead came down the river 

iy a few days ago and says that with 
t many water draws which strike off 
»n the main channel between the 
prttms little islands, it is very hard 
(keep a steamer from being drawn 
bso far that, in making back to the 
P tank after the “big island" is 

»’t will not be caught on the 
end of the long bar which runs 

Pfcllel with the bank and between 
pth and the island is a heavy water 
N which

means of nulliifyng their harmful 
effects on the skin. The doctors above 
mentioned report niucà better results

it
not?

"About a vear ago I fell ill.
■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ then I have lived in two worlds. One
ttm., h IV. lull,,,,.. In-,,. 1. In, vv‘,1., J find when l go up in thc garret of 
Their experiment» convinced them that the musty old witenhouae, where the

dusty beams and rafters reeking with 
age are alive with the memories of 
other day». Here on certain night* 
come 'ye ancient dames’ to hold high 
carnival. The shutters and wi 
rattle. Yellow and blue lights flit 
about in all the dark cornera. I set 
strange rights and hear strange things 
that are not meant for human eyes and ___

—
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lupus ami superfluous hair can both be 
removed. In the case ol lupus a. 
lengthy and continuous treatment is 
necessary ; for superfluous hair an inter
rupted treatment. After a short time a 
marked improvement is olwervable, A 
treatment of months does haw a harm
ful effect on the skin, taking out the 
color and producing pock marks, bat 
this is not nearly as bed as what is re
moved. • __ ; - . *_u'T

A man whose face waa rendered hor
rible by lupus, ami whom nose and 
mouth mucus membrane scarcely acted, 
was remarkably improved by a treat
ment of five weeks, after a surgical 
operation had failed to give any relief.

The effect in cases of ringworm of the 
head and beard were still greater. 
Those who had suffered for years and 
who bad, moreover, tried every known 
remedy in vain, were completely cured 
in a few weeks.

Doctors Schiff and Freund concluded 
by calling special attention to the fact 
that, except in cases of long and con
tinued treatment, the evil effects of 
Roentgen raya could be regarded as 
nil, whereas in the other cases they 
were but trifling compared with what 
they took place of.

Kxtrafllgg Bfowlta
The narrow sidewalk which has here 

tofore "exténded along Third avenue 
only as far as the town police station 
is to be replaced by a new walk eight 
feet wide and which will be extended 
northward along 
street. This will prove of great benefit 
to residents of the northeast portion of 
the city, as heretofore they have been 
required to travel roundabout routes to 
and from their homes aftd the.business 
part of the city. Although retirer late 
fn the season for sidewalk building to 
take a spurt, it is but a verification Of 
the assertion that the coffee mil" 
tire gods grind slowly, but they 
pulverizers when they once get started.

r

was no mistaikng his sentiments as he 
rolled his eyes at me in an expressive 
way and hurried from the room. He 
came back presently and asked what in 
b------ I had done to that mush. I re
plied that I had tried to fix it all right, 
‘You fixed it all right, ' waa all he said 
and they all three went ont. After they 
had gone I tasted the mush myself. 
Ttien I took the dish out and tried- the 
dog with it. That didn’t work either. 
He just smelled it and left camp.

Somehow I got through lunch 
by falling back on the old reliable 
bacon and beans, and for dinner I was 
determined to prove to the laypren that 
I was no ordinary cook, if they were 
not already convinced of the fact.

"I worked hard all the afternoon 
making cake and pastry and biacnit. 1 
was so taken up with the work in hand 
and the anticipation of how pleased and 
surprised those laymen would be, and 
how much more vigorous they would be 
in a day or two after eating my cooking 
that I .forgot to cook anything else, 
and to make matters more dismally in
teresting, I forgot to put any baking 
powder in anything.

"That night the men

mm
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.,:J. , - runs out to the flats east of
“I island jyhich are from one to two 

7/ '*— wide and
ears. mB“At firet I did hot mind an many 
people coming here to see me. - If ft 
pleased them, I did not care. But it 
baa got to be a nuisance to bave etrang
ers coming here to aterc at me and ask 
me all kiwis ol foolish question», and 
now Tree no.one. I 

"The report- spree# 
witch, and everybody wanted to get a 
look at roe. It waa no wonder that 1 
learned to like spirits, who were at 
least always polite, better then these 
impertinent strangers. Now I keep the 
shutter cloeed and th? door bolted and 
live my life in my ywn way. If then 
were ever witches, why should they 
still be on earth

very shallow. Mr. 
suggests, and says it is 

the concensus of opinion of all 
Wmboat men with whom he has 
■ ked on the subject, that- a wing dam 
P® three to four feet high and ex- 
^”*88 from

Mierhead m

¥

1 that I *

?wmthe island to the upper 
. °f the bar, a distance of not more 

n Mo yards, would do away with all 
.n*er *n that it would not only shut 

the draw

1 quauu- 
state. Tl* 
the advs»-
nninuniti* 
derful i® 
:otnpa« h 
her porti® 
t would k
if the»*’

forest 
lem.

mlietween the island and 
>n so doing would turn the 

around the head of the bar into 
***n channel, and very materially 

7**^® 't just where more water is 
- much needed.

^*pt. G. H. McMaster, of the Cana- 

jg » B*80 tki“ks the government cpuld 
8- u. Wfling expense, remedy' the 
• j, *** nrenace to navigation in short 

jS _ r°T the construction of wingdams ; 
of in addition to a wingdam where
ite 01 , ,aldtrl,e;‘d suggests, between the

» waï w „ end sand bar, CapL McMaster 
iinqu.1, - . sgests that short wingdams be con-
to t*3®, g ■ k-i ■ ^etween the half dozen 
intenta 7 wit islands

1 has * *”* I 
man MfiEK

■v}Not e Sev 
AiC an. ithistration of that sort of salu

tary reproof which is sometimes admin
istered by an “inferior," Our Dumb 
Animal» prints an incident, 
cated by a South Dakota mu 

The clergyman Had been a 
eeive an Indian boy into hi» 
a few week», and had conaem 
the lad if ht did not move to 
much of a savage. He turn 
be • pretty good boy 
one day, as a great treat, the minister 
gave him a gun and told him to take *nSaSteS b.a. “No.-- 

he said quietly “Me belong to band 
of mercy. Me not 

1». only rati 
The minister

.

- ide.

the avenue to Sixth
in to din

ner end it didn’t take me long to see 
that they were not entirely satisfied or 
happy, although .1 had no reason to 
doubt their vigor.. They tasted tile bis
cuit, looked at each other and silently 
filed ont of the cabin. By-th*t time I 
had begun to get desperate and decided 
that I would either have a top-notch

f, M.

or more
between which there are 

***er draws above the most -den- 
P°»nt which he says is the bar 

® riie river hank and “big 
Capt. McMaster Is of the 

° ritat if the matter waa brought

••found!** 
ned by»*J 

well a# ■ !
- < ■

:èÆ ■ 1

f*
-35s•y—

^ i. jill _________ B___
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advertising the platform of Messrs. POLICE COURT NEW S.

O Brien amt N<k K W ask the rta 1 willlam Devonshire appeared in the
to go to the News office at^rr^» ' . policé court this morning and explained 
the files. Look at the Daily News of, Magistrate McDonelT that lie was 
September 24 and what will you find? intoxicated when arrested ldst evening, 
Occupying nearly 50 inches of advertis- but, that he had not been gifilty of

>•««
O’Brien printed in French and Eng- court ^aid that didn’t matter. He had 
lish. Turn to the Weekly News of the been intoxicated and had raised a dis- 
same week you will make the Same dis- turbance in the house of . one Kittie

Th. NW. h.. no opologi' ,0 Wÿft .riS.r'hit

She was too kind hearted to appear 
against him. His penalty was (5 and 
costs.

Henry John O’Brien was charged 
with vagrancy. He came from St. 
Michael on the steamer Hamilton and 
had in his possession when arrested one 
dollar as "a working capital with which 
to do business this winter, which sum 
seemed a trifle too modest to constitute 
e visible means of support. George 
Cave testified" that he had known the 
accused in Seattle in the past, and that 
one of his occupations, at least while 
residing in that city, had been to assist 
the work in the streets by working in 
the chain gang.
produced showing that he had been in 
jail} in Glenora some two years ago 
for petty larcenev. Hé stated in his 
own behalf he had always striven to, 
advance the best interests of Canada. 
Henry John, enthusiastic promoter of 
Canadian interests , will have a good 
chance during the next six months to 
show how dear the cause is to his heart 
by. the manner in which he manipulates 
the royal saw entrusted to Him. Magis
trate McDonell said the plea of pot 
guilty had not been satisfactorily 
proven, and that there were too many 
idle characters in Dawson. He would 
give him six months occupation, and 
Henry John said “All right.”

____  .HIGH GRADE GOODS.

Grass Seed
Timothy and Alsyke Clover

w 1 m u

'
far*King and Anglian 

Arrive From Whitehorse
VOL.

rm gsszsswm
Why not raise hay ? More money in it than milling. Now is y*

time tp put out see<|.V covery.
make to anyone for publishing that 
platform. It is placed in our advertis
ing columns as advertising matter and 
paid for as such with absolutely no 
other condition attached to it. As long 
as Messrs. O’Brien and Noel or anyone 
else desires to buy advertising space in 
the Nugget and are willing to pfiy for 
the same they can have it

The publication of this Article Is en- 
rely against our will. We would pre

fer that it might be avoided. But the 
Daily News, in desperation, has made 
a stab in the dark and we have got to 
bring the would-be aHaassin out into the 
broad day light. It is done as a meas
ure of self-protection and for no other 

We are pot fighting for

»
Or. Leaves Whitehorse for Dawson 

"" ' Ice Flowing From Mi
S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue

-...........-......... < ' I • 1

-r,.
All Tributaries.

“—•aFrom Saturday’» Daily 
The steamer Bonanza King, Capt. J.

an, master, and W. Tonkin, 
trser, arrived from Whitehorse last 

• quite a long voyajje, Tuvv 
tered many obstacles to her qj 
fcfae shape of sand bars which 
rominent at this season of

ccMothers 1 A. E. Co.

TENEED NOT WORRY ABOUT CLOTHING FOR THEIR 
BOYS AND GIRLS IF THEY DO THEIR 

TRADING ATowing to ,the low condition 
rer. She brought ioo tons of 

and the following passengers :
. Russell, Geo. Newman, W. Mc- 
mick, Mrs. Ida Dinsmore, Anna 

4. Kinsie, Chas. Rice, John 
Mrs. Anderson, Lydia Char- 

Dryden, Harry S. Whyte, 
là Ruts tan. Miss Larsen,

. H. Warren Géo. Wallace. 
Btie Peterson, Mrs. A. S. Peter- 
. Watt, Mrs. J. M. Whyte, Miss 

Miss Mabel Diyiea, Mrs, Pease^ 
umb, Freddie Plumb, Mrs. V.

... ... C. Nelson, Hu Ida Nelson, F.B. Harris,
Mrs. Hope, Noah Davey, jr., J. L. 
Thomas, I. Johnson, Lnlu Chipman, C. 
Poms, John Coty, Mrs. C. H. Johnson, 
C. H. Johnson, Thos. Dingman, Mrs. 
Taylo/ McDonald, Julia Kennedy, Mrs. 
C P. Long, J. T. McPherson, Edith 
Oark, Mrs. Clark. M. T. Kinsey, W. 
J. McPherson, Lora Mayner, A. Gun
derson, Ed. Peterson, J. N. Farron and 
nine others. The Bonanza King will 
start on her last trip to Whitehorse as 
soon as her cargo is discharged.

The steamer Anglian which has been 
engaged for some time past piloting 

n Whitehorse and Hoota- 
linqua, arrived at 8 o'clock last even
ing with a cargo of winter supplies for 
the C. D. Co. and N. W M P. She

Other evidence was
of, : Full liDawson’s Department inpurpose.

O’Brien and Noel nor against Wilson 
and Prudhomme. The Nugget is fight-

, and Store 60
we leave to the decision of our readers 
as to the manner in which we have ac
quitted ourse’yes.

The Nugget has seen many ups and 
downs since it began publication three 
years ago. It has fought many a hard 
tussle and is ready for just as many
more. Throughout it all this paper has Notice
never departed from what it judged to „0TtCE „ hereby given'th,t the following 
be the right and it believes itself to be À survey, notice ot which Is published below, 
right today. The case has been laid SionerM thePYukon Territory, and unless pro- 
before the bar of public opinion as best 'Z^ublicMlon^^anprraTin'the3 kIou' 

we have beeir~qtble to do and we place dike Nugget newspaper the boundaries of 
. , , _ , . . j . t properly »s established by said survey shall

the whole matter In the judgment of constitute the truc snd unalterable boundaries
the people of the Yukon territory, and I of M^ch??^!
in doing so declare ourselves ready at —-------------- < I
anv and all times to stand or fall bv No. 13 Eldorado.—Creek claim No 13, situated

' 1 on Eldorado creek, in the Troandike mining 
division of the Dawson mining district, Y. T . 
plans of which are deposited in the office of the 
«old Commissioner, at Dawson, Y. T. Survey. 
edbyC. W. 8. Harwell. Dominion Land Sur 

First published July 14.1900

■■■■■■

Our buyer is shrewd enough to know that the boys and 
girls of today are customers of tomorrow, hence the careful@sH Se;
Boys' Suits, Navy blue, and black cheviot suits, 

handsomely braided, 4 to 10 years. Each,, $6.00 RuOxford Grey and mixed cheviot'suits, knee pants, 6 to 15
_____$10.00 and $7.00 !

Boys Sweaters, all sizes.
years, each,., - T" v'"*

Boys’ knee pants, all sizes.
Boys’ Extra Heavy Ribbed Wool Stockings, $1.00 Per Pair.

vg|j
M that judgment.

ICOniNO AND QOINO.! *
ivevor. Misses' Suits, Elegantly braided jacket suits 

with sailor collars, 8 to 12 years, each..... $10.00
Princes* Dresses, Made of wool cheviot, camel’s hair effect.

tucked and braided yokes, 8 to 12 years, each,- — -..—$12.50
Mixed brown, grey and blue jacket suits, box plaited skirts lined 

throughout, jackets silk lined and braided, 8 to 14 years. 
Each

ÆwÆVlS“ti
Klondike souvenir. mining division of the Dawson mining dlatrlct,

Paul Bunvan the well known horse- I m^.Voner'VlIfflceYtTa«‘L* n"y!'t “mderNo* 

man of Stanwood, Wash., was a passed- isohs by C. B W Harwell. D. L. 8. First pub- 
ger arriving by the steamer Monarch | h»hed October 14th, 1900. ________________
yesterday.

A. F. Pinska, of Sargent & Pinska, 
returned to town yesterday on the 
steamer Monarch. He brought with 
him the balance of his winter stock.

SARGEpi
brought go dogs, which will he used in 
carrying the mail this winter but no
passengers.

The Zealandian will sail tomorrow 
afternoon, carrying, as far as is known 
at the present time,the last mail of the 

L season, which closes at 5 o'clock thiç
I . evening.

The Nora passed Five Fingers at 4 a. 
tti. going up. The Flora on her way 
down, passed the same place at 7 :go 

Hsf., " I ' dHHHi

LOST AND FOUND ' Cor. FirTpOV N U—Miners license Issued to A. Marcroux. 
P Apply this office. _$25.00 and $20.00

RUD\
p--"1 " '-*■

T 08T- October 11th, stick pin, 2 diamonds, 1 
^ emerald. Finder please return to S. Y. T. 
Co. Reward. C 13.

sags Misses’ heavy crocheted wool skirts, assorted colors, each----- .... $2.50

— $2.00
Chief Stewart, of the fire department, 

is once more wearing a cheerful counte
nance and his confidence in humanity 
has been restored- Yesterday he found

Wool Hoods, red, blue, black, each----------- -
OOLQE FELT SHOES--ALL SIZES.

Misses’ Jersey Loggings, Ptir pair, $2.75 down to $2.25
Misses' Fine Cashmere Hose, fine ribbed, double heels and 

toes, per pair -----
Misses’ Jackets, made of fine kersey, latest New York style, 

pretty pearl buttons and neatly braided in blues and reds, 8 
to Iff years, each ------ ------- ------50 and $13,00

PROFESSIONAL CARDS Drug
DENTISTS.

the department mascott, and once more I T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 
inv has swav nver hull No 1 work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates,jov Has sway over nail rso. 1. an w rg guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2

Dr. L. O. Wilcoxon left for the out- Building, 
side- on the Canadian. He will visit -------------
^rn%n^^?rLandHra™btstolBVRR-TT <* McKAV-Advoca.es, Solicitors, 
ness trip to Ne^ York. He expects to I Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 
be back in Dawson by the middle of and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building,
December Front street. Dawson.

A was
tody’s, th«* fre 
*e meant f.. «a

LAWYERSthis morning.
The Ora,- which was expecting to 

winter at Whitehorse, left that port 
this morning to make the trip down 
and will winter at tjm place instead. 
The Ora, it is stated by this morning s 
telegraphic report from up river, will 
probably be the last -boat to leave 
Whitehorse this season, and the way 
the Yukon looks this morning seems to 
verify the statement. There is very 
much more ice running this morning 
than1 yesterday, and the Klondike is 
putting out ice at a rate that would put 
several large ice plants to the blush. 
Altogether it looks as if the river would 
loose but little time in closing for the 
winter.

I Bonai■

All Our f
and

SOME INTERESTING NEWS FOR BABY—Pretty silk and wool mittens, 56c 
and 75c per pair White knitted leggins, 75c a pair. Leg drawers 
$1.00 a pair. HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR FURS

’•" : ï" v-EH..

Sam Bonnifield has made another I a LEX HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
nurehase of fine old whiskv which is cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room ^d by experts tobetheLltever I “ A C Mock' ■ ■

put over a bar in the Yu.kbn. Patrons I ^JACKINNON & NOEL, Advocate», Secondât., 
of the house are congratulating the en-1 lieer Bank 01 B N A" 
terprising proprietor. ' I henry blebckkr

f , , RUEECKER & DE JOURNAL,Among the arrivals yesterday was O Attorney» at Law,
noticed the name of J.H. Russell. Mr. OBcea- Second atreet. In the Joellti Rutltilng. 
Russell comes from Atlinhere he I Koeldence-Thlrd avenue.^pp. Métropole hotel
owns and operates an extensive brew- ______________________’-----------
ing plant. He is said to have brought rPATTULLO <t RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries, 
a large consignment of beer with him Omveyattcer», ate. Offlei». Flrw avenue J
to Dawson. I WaDE & AIKMAN-IdvoFatee, Notaries, etc

” Offlces, A. C. Offlce Building

TIUPHONl

W Iwty KnewFBRNaND de jourskl

Alaska Exploration Co. About S

m Private dining rooms at Thé Holixs 

Same old price, 26 cents, for

FOR SALE.
' ?OR SALE—8 hor»e power tubular droller on 
r 34a below on Sulphur; Inquirc.,l()im T.
Chambers, Canadian Bank ol Commerce.—ug | a( tjje Regina, 
town ottce.
mOR SALE—Complete thawing plant; one 20 
A horse power boiler; -one S -horse power 
doable Metion hoist. On Hunker Creek, hn- 
quire McDonald Iron Works. C 10-13.

Khe.c

McKinley or Bryan. rpABOR & HU’.ME— Barrister» and Solicitor»,
The most tmnular movement ever I Advocate», Notarié» Public, Conveyancers. ' 1Me most popular movement^ t\er Telepbone No, ^ offices, Rooms 1, 2. 3, Or-

started in the Yukon is the presidential pheum Building.
election" now being conducted bv the m f: H AOEI-rQ"." C, Barrister. Notary, etc., 

a tu: . 1 over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardwareNugget. From 8 o clock this morning »iortl First avenue.
to 3 this afternoon, 38 votes were ~—
polled, 21 from the creeks and 17 from JOHN B WARDEN, F 1. c*"As»ayer for Bank 
the city, and the expressions as the I *r*dah North America. Gold dust melted

envelopes are handed in *‘There is a 
solid vote for McKinley,” and “There
is a hot boy for Bryan,” have been fre- I UBTYRaELLTmlnlns engineer, has removed 
quently heard today. ' ' 10 M1,8lon rt ■ next door to public school.

A lady wsites in ityiii the creeks to 
know if women are allowed to vote,.lT D. GREEN, B. 8c.. Dominion Land Surveyor 
We are compelled to answer ; ' ' MclA,,man’ McFee,y A Co ’8 Blo<:k' Drw8°'1'

Ne, my dear ! You ladies suffer 
enough without having national suffrage 
constitutionally conferred. Some day 
when we have a little school election, 
you may all vote. Now, please do not 
call us mean old things.
— Clip the ticket from the Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Nugget and .help the 
didate of your choice to win the elegant I 
Klondike souvenir which is being made 
for the winner by Jeweler J. L; Sale. | R 
Vote early, hut only once.

drpl3

ORR & TUKI
STAGE

Daweo- 7 We Past It On.
Editor Daily Nugget :

How about the recent smallpox talk 
to the effect that there were already 15 
or 20 cases and several times that num
ber of suspects? Has ' anybody heard 
anything about it lately? Has anyone 
who had the alleged smallpox any pits 
to show for it? Has anybody died of 
smallpox in the Yukon within the past 
three years? Has there ever been any 
smallpox In the Yukon country? Of 
the many who have recently paid all 
the way from #5 to $10 to be vaccinat
ed. has anyone -had a aore arm or leg? 
Did any of these many vaccinations 
“take?” Wasn’t the whole thing from 
the beginning to the present a fake?

By answering the «hove questions you 
will greatly oblige

ONE WHO WAS SCARED.

P
i B. 01 soi 
city ojb 
Power H

FOR RENT! jiOR RENT—Four room cottsgcon Third ave.
Furnished6r unfurnished; Inquire.Johu T. 

Chambers, Canadian Bank of /Commerce, up 
town office. , P-3

QuriNfl Qiurentilk at Grand ^rtofc 

Road HouSe:— V F
. 9 a. m. K

Returning, Lv. Magnet 2p. m- I

Pack Train will there connect
- transfer of baggage. B

and assayed Assay» made of quarts and black 
sand. Analyse* of ores and coal h Si

MINING ENGINEERS.

I WHITEHORSE"

Steamer Crimmin

m All ILeave Dawson at .

t QaDOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

ay C
CKcik * mm STRE

THE.-WILL LEAVE—

Saturday Horning 6 a. m.
' V1 TICKETS LIMITED ___ _

LEW CRAOEN Aot

r * ** ARE NOT

RECEPTIONMl# «? izo;mxi
Che nugget reaches th^ 

peopl^ la town and out k 

^ « of tom ; on every creek k 

\ and every dal»; In ^

f :
jgveu

“A Monument tp the h^ndicreft 

of D*<wson's artisans.”

finishing» were 
from Native wood.

can- AURORA DOCK 1

i ...4m

MoreS
THE NEWS WA5 BOUGHT. All the interior

• P.S(Continued from page i , ) Just at Dawn.
Sixteen tomcats mixed In » fray 
Out on ihefwnc» at the break of day. 
Jtt*t a» th. lamp# and stars went out 
And only the form of a cop was about— 

Just st dawn I

New Goods hiiesl fieverages to be Oktiiaed for »
H***v4 ...EFRKti OF CHARGE upon the streets 

of Dawson to whomsoever would take 
one. (Note the THIRD CONDITION. )

The Wilson-Prudhumme PLATFORM 
been published each evening in 
advertising columns of the News.

(Note the FOURTH CONDITION. )
There is the evidence and ttye Nugget 

Z" is willing that the publie should lie 
the judge. Can anyone produce a more 
flagrant example wherein every con
sideration for self respect and public 
opinion has been so prostituted for 
mere gain? We think not.

And this is the paper-this Dawson ^ar Letler
«h*$. accuses the Nugget Mugget offlce.
the cause of Messrs. Wil- Special Power of Attorney forms for 
idhouinie for tlj.e sake of sale at the Nugget office, /.... ,

BARON v6n SPITZCLl"
BILLY YHOMAS AT THE •**

O PI PHEUM SUIL
Strut.

^ $ta$ok and out of $ea- ^ 
^ soe. Tf you wish to ^ 

reach the public you 
will do well to bear this

m
BLOUSE WAtSTS --1—

In, alvei, Velvetlne. .Silk. Satin, 
Sateen and Wool. > Black or Colored.

Sixteen sashes on ew-h dwetlttve side -----------
g withMé aYz^ieunrdo:dld,^„
With clatter of woodwork and rattle of fiaue—

Just at dawn I
Quick fiction 
By Phone ^

£
WRAPPERS

In Flannel. Sateen, 811k, Cotton
and Eiderdown.

Sixteen heads ol disheveled hair 
Flung to thebreeee of the new crispy air;
Three ol the sixteen caught by the neck 
Hurl out word# like skippers on deck 

Just at dawn! ■ ■

Sixteen mlasles—va«es and book#. ‘
Vmbrella# mats and bra#» curtain books- - —
Sixteen livesextlngulshed with na<n,
But one hundred »ud thirty-five still remain—

Just after dawn! . ________

in tuind. •••««« DRESSING JACKETS
In Eiderdown, 811k and Satin.

Use the Phone and <1
Immediate Answer.
Can Afford It Not*

I%L
GHlce Tel^bone^Excbange

Donald B. Olson

'or all cOur circulation 1$ general? m 
cater to no class tytlesslt betbc 
ont Hun dnsandt t Hoc, unpre) J. P. McLENNAN 
«aïeul 9*0 rtmHMt nttwwtr. K„

NIGHT GOWNS
Flannelette—All Cuiurs anil Prices.

Front Street,
to Hoi born Câ'le. Davyson |S£70
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